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Administration slams
the door on open
government.

Brian Wilbur
is served up a
big promotion,
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Tuition up; athletic scholarships out
$630 increase lowest

Trustees
vote 18-3
forD-III

in nearly a decade
BILLCHRISTIANSON
ExecutiveEditor

TeriAnderson
ManagingEditor

TheSeattleUniversity BoardofTrusteesapproveda4.6percent tuition
increase for the fiscal year 1996. It will cost $14,265 for full-time
undergraduates toattend SU,or $630more thanthis year. Theper-credithour rate willincrease from $303 to $317.
To help ease the financial strains of the tuitionhike there will be an
increase of $1.3 million for student financial aid, or a 12.6 percent
increase.
"While the final formula that willbeused to calculate the awards will
be developed after approval of the budget, our financial aid director
estimates that SU scholarship awards for continuing students will be
increasedbyapproximately5 percent,while the typicalSUscholarship for
anew student will increase by some 33 percent,"said Denis Ransmeier,

VicePresident ofStudent Development Hank Durand strolled into

last Thursday's Seattle University
Board ofTrusteesmeetingwithtwo
fingers wavinghigh inthe air, symbolizing NCAA Division 11, and a
big smile onhis face.
Twohourslater,hewalkedoutred
faced,headhunglowandarms athis
side.
TheTrustees voted18-3 withone
abstention in favor of accepting a
recommendationmadebyPresident
William Sullivan,SJ, that willmean
leaving the NAIA and applying for
theNCAADivision111.Theposition

SeeBudget onpage 6

Seattle University Tuition Increase

of twoboardmembersis notknown.

Ryan Nishio / Spectator

Kenny Bush fires a jumper against Western Washington University
Thursday. The same day, the Board of Trustees voted to phase out
scholarshipsfor SUathletes by choosing to affiliate with Division111.

SU will add new School of

Theology and Ministry
Trusteesapproveplan to beimplementedinJuly
PeggyEaton

Staffßeporter
After two years in the making, the Seattle
University Board of Trustees approved the
creationof the School ofTheologyandMinistry.
The revolutionary new school will diversify the graduatetheologyprogrambyincorporating the alreadyestablishedInstitute for
Catholic Theological Studies (ITS) with a
new Institute for Ecumenical Theological

Studies.
This new institute will house the Protestant,UnitarianUniversa!is t andReorganized
Latter Day Saints (RLDS) denominations
while the ITS willcontinue to be Catholicbasedprogram withthe supportof theCatholic Archdiocese of Seattle.
The theology school may be the first ofits
kind in the nation, according to Loretta

SeeSchoolonpage 7

Inside:
" ASSUpresident
says student voice
wasnot heard at
Trusteesmeeting.
Seepages.
"Capital
Campaign raises
$11.8 million
more than
expected. See
page 6.

"SU allocates
$650,000 for
technology.See
page 6.

Starting next fall, the university
willbegin theprocessofbecoming a
Division111school byphasingoutall
athletic scholarships as scholarship
athletes graduate.Theuniversity will
no longer offer scholarships to incoming student athletes next year.
SUwi11 also addmoresportsto the
program's existing teams of tennis,

SeeD-11lonpage 5

Custodian committee
says no to outside

contracting service
RyanMiller

NewsEditor
Thecustodian committee toldadministration last week how to
make the residence hall janitor services more efficient: keep the
current system, and throw the contract option out.
The committee, appointed last fall to find ways to keep the
residence halls clean withless money,madeits recommendation
lastFriday toHank Durand, vicepresidentofstudentdevelopment,
andDenisRansmeier,vicepresidentoffinance andadministration,
according toJudy Sharpe, directorofresidentiallife. Thecommittee had six members and was headed bySharpe.

See Custodians onpage 2
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Sessionsfor EducationandBusiness
Administration GraduatePrograms

Information sessions for SU's School of Education andBusiness
Administration graduateprograms willbeheldinMarch.
TheSchool of Education willhave sessionsonitsmaster ofcounselinggraduateprogramonMonday,March4at7:05p.m.;andsessionson
itsmasterin teachingprogramonWednesday,March6and 20 at 1p.m.
All sessions will bein Loyola 200. For more information,call 296-5760.
TheAlbersSchool ofBusiness andEconomics willholdaninformation sessionon itsmaster ofbusiness administration Saturday,March 2
from 10a.m. to 11 a.m.,in Pigott 101. To register,call 296-5700.

Communications ProfessorJeffPhttpott to Lecture on
PublicReaction to Challenger Explosion
Jeff Philpott, assistantprofessor in the communication department,
will present "FromMajorMalfunction toBoldPioneers:PublicRhetoricin the Aftermath ofthe Challenger Disaster" as part ofthe second
annual Sharon JamesMemorial Lecture Series on Thursday,Feb. 29,
from 4:40p.m. to 6 p.m.in the Casey Commons.

Nominations Neededfor "Class of '96Reflections on
Education andExperience"

-

Pathwaysisseekingnominations ofstudents to participatein"Graduating Student Speak Out Class of'96Reflections on Education and
Experience."
SpeakOuthonors studentsbyinviting them toreflecton andpublicly
share the significance of their learning withmembers of theircommunity. Talks willbe 5-7 minutes in length, and will be personal and
individual,rather thanpositional or formal. It willtakeplace duringthe
weekofMay13-17,fromnoon to1p.m.andfrom3:3oto4:3op.m. each
day. Allmembers oftheSUcommunity,includingfriends andfamily
oftheparticipants are welcome.
Nomination applications must be submitted by Friday, March 15.
Formscanbepickedup anddroppedoff atStudentUnionBuilding207.

Anti-Semitism was Christian
invention, speaker says
AMY

JACOBSON

Staffßeporter

Anti-Semitismhas roots inChristian theology. Hundreds of years of
anti-Jewish rhetoric gave credence
to the virulent anti-Semitism of the
Nazi regime in Germany and some
Christian theologiansof that period.
This is what Professor Robert
Ericksen of Olympic College in
Bremerton told50 students Thursday.He was invitedonbehalfof the
NAEFscholarsandthe Washington
Commission for theHumanities to
providescholarlydiscussiononcampus.
Ericksen spoke about anti-Semitic
theologyof the19th and20thcenturiesandhow thiscontributedtoAdolf
Hitler'srise to power.
Hesaidpeopleneed tobeawareof
Christian complicity in the rise of
anti-Semitism and the Nazi Party.
He tied this to problems in today's
education systemandsocietyatlarge,
saying theyare similar to the views
of the German government in the
1930s and '40s.
"Anti-Semitismis actuallyaChristianinvention,"Ericksen said. "All
Christians seemed to be willing to
accept Hitlerand whathe said."

Ericksen, whobecameinterested
inNaziGermany whilepursuinghis
doctoral degree at London College
ofEconomics inEngland,discussed
theroleof several religious institutionsintheHolocaust Healsonamed
several respected and prominent
theologians who were enthusiastic
supporters of theNaziregime.
Paul Althaus was aChristianauthor and professor who welcomed
the rise of Hitler in the early 20th
century. According to Ericksen,
budget.
custodial
Frompage 1
Althaus went so far as tosay, "We
"We tookinto account theethical ChristiansinGermany greettherise
"Therecommendation was tonot and personal issues, student con- ofHitler as a gift andmiracle from
contractservices,but to work on the
cernsandthemonetaryissues,"Fos- God." Heagreed withHitler'sideas
budgetinternally,"Ransmeier said. ter said.
of "family values," including the
This means SU wouldcontinue to
Greater efficiency is the key to raising of large familiesand oppospay its own employees, rather than these savings, Ransmeier said, and ing homosexuality. He taught his
haveacontractortakeoverthedorms. any staff reductions will come classes and wrote books with that
Now it is up to Ransmeier and through attrition, not layoffs. Ser- bias.
Durand toreview therecommenda- vices will"not be cut," they willbe
Emanuel Hirsch wasa professor
tion, and then give their proposal to justmoreefficiently carried out, but anddeanofhis theologicalfacultyin
President William Sullivan,SJ.
he declined to give any specifics.
Germany whobecame aspy for the
universityrecently
decided
to
This will mean small changes, Nazi regime,according toEricksen.
The
chop $100,000 from the residence Foster said,like vacuuming thehall- Anyone ofhis studentsor staffwho
hall custodial budget. In trying to wayseverytwodays insteadofdaily, appeared unenthusiastic about the
find how best tomeet these cuts,the for example.
Nazis was put ona list for the SS
Eversincethe committee wasap- (Schutz Staffeln),theGerman secret
committee turned to Witt Fliana
Flannery (WFF), the contractjani- pointed to look into these issues, police.
tor service thatcleans therest of the
variousrumors have floated around
Anotherman,GerhardKittel, was
campus as tohow the cuts wouldbe foundingeditorof"TheTheological
campusbuildings, for anestimate.
With thisoption,WFF wouldtake made, including custodian layoffs. Book of theNew Testament." He
over the dorms, but the current SU Father Sullivan responded to these made himselfahousehold name by
janitors would keep their positions rumors withaletter to theuniversity trying to justify anti-Semitic ideas.
under the contract. There wouldbe community, datedFeb. 27.
He worked to "prove"thattheJews
"Unfortunately,the wayin which were trying to take overthe world,
no changes in their salaries or benefits, according to Kate Foster, a the study was undertaken last fall Ericksen said.
memberof thecommitteeandpresi- lead toagreatdeal of anxiety onthe
"Gerard Kittel had several grave
dentof theResidenceHall Associa- partofthepresentcustodial andmain- pictures (of ancient Egyptians) he
tion.
tenancestaffs," he wrote. "Iwant to said wereparticularly Jewish," said
Although WFF's proposed esti- be very clear that there was not and Ericksen. "Withnoother evidence,
mate would savesome money for isnotanyintention to'fire ourpresent hesaidthisis the typicalJewishman
janitor services, the committee de- staff.' If there should be areduc- wholies and cheats."
terminedthat thesavingsjust weren't tion in staff, that would be done
"Heknew theChristians wouldbe
enough,Foster said. So, they want through attritionand notby turning soft-hearted,"Ericksensaid. "So he
SU tofind savings withinthe current individuals outontothe street."
toldthem thatGoddoesn'tthink we

Custodians: Committee
doesn 't want outside service

...

RobertEricksen spoke last Thursday inthe SchaferAuditorium about the \
role of Christians inNazi Germany.
should feelsoft-hearted,but dealwith
the Jewishproblem."
Kittel told the Christians that in
whatever was necessary to remove
the Jews,God wason their side.
Ericksen also discussed theroles
ofparticular churches withtheNazi
party.

"For Christians it was very possible tosay thattheNazi party is on
ourside," saidEricksen. "Germany
after World War Ifelt they were
abusedby the world. They suffered
massiveeconomiccrisis. They were
desperate andHitlersaid hehadsolutions for all of this. Most Christians supported the ideas he proposed."
Ericksen said that during theHolocaust there were Jews who were
completely awareof what was happening. They went toseveralplaces
and told about it. Theyappealed to
the Vatican to condemn the Nazi
regime, but the Pope chose not to
take action.
"Just thislast year several German bishops met and stated that
Catholic teachingandreligionhelped
makeit possiblefor theHolocaust to
happen," Ericksensaid.
"Thereis aquestion, Ithink, that
growsoutof thismaterial," Ericksen
said."What arethe implications? If
thereis someChristianteaching that
assures there willbe nootherHolocaust, that wehave tosee."
Ericksenalsopointedout thatthere
were many Christians who spoke
out on behalf of German Jews, including Martin Niemoller and
DietrichBonhoeffer.
Audience members spoke in favorofEricksen'slecture.

thought he had some
"OverallI
really valuable points," said Jim
Whiting, an English major. "FrequentlythechurchacceptedtheNazi
doctrine.Hewas sayingthat the religious doctrine today is not that
much different than at that time.
"When people say that Christ is
the only way toGod, thatis similar
to anti-Semitism. The Holocaust
was something that happened becausepeople were takingtheir views
andenforcing themto the full extent
onother people."
Mara Adelman,assistant professor of communications, said, "One
thing weneedto askourselvesabout
theology is whether itutilizes more
ofanin-group vs. an out-group;us
vs.them. Ithink his talk raises the
question whether the complicity of
Nazi regime in Christian groups
thought he
needs to beexamined. I
dida good job of showing that the
groups were not just passive examiners,but theyplayeda rolein it.
"Ithink that any kind of teaching
that preaches intolerance or hate
speechis something weneedlook at
verycarefully," Adelmancontinued
"Ithink thereare somerealgenuine
efforts on this campus to promote
diversity.Forexample:the Women's
Center, theGayandLesbianStudent
Group. Ithink these are all importantstatements toaJesuit university
and the fact that we will notcontribute to the silencingof groups."

.
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Little time for sleeping at sleeping bag extravaganza
Lip Syncandhypnotisthighlight
10thannualsleepingbag weekend
StephanieLum

Staffßeporter

began telling the subjects to fall
intoadeepsleepandcountedbackwards.
The quiet was interrupted by
roaring laughter as Harris hypnotized several of his male subjects
intobelievingthey were balletdancers whocould speak only Russian.
Freshman JimSchneiderperformed
pirouettesand leapedgracefullyinto
the air to the tunes of ballet music.
Whenever Harris mentioned the
word "Washington," Kate
Bai nbridgewashypnotizedtostand
up and yell, "Kissme! I'mvaccinated!"
As soon as Harris snapped everyone out of their hypnotic state,
sleeping baggers and their hosts
walked over to the Chieftain for
more fun in singing karaoke. The
night-of fun ended with the movie
"Clueless."
Sleepingbaggersattendedmock
lectures and actual classes during
their final day,Monday.
"I had a great time at Seattle
University," said Michelle
Cornwell,asenioratCascadeHigh.
"Iam looking for a small school
withanexcellentbusinessprogram,
andSU does have it."

the students of the university are
importantthings tolook at.Durand
broughthis shopping spree idea to
life asheputonanSUsports jacket
and said with a smile, "Now I'm
goingto beasalesman,andtellyou
that Seattle University is a good
fit."
Following the speech, parents
attendedageneralinformation sessionhostedby apanel of students.
They wanted to knowhowsafe the

High school seniorsfromacross
the Western United States got a
taste of theSU campus life in the
10th annual Sleeping Bag Weekend. Dormresidents volunteered
to take 110 prospective SU students into their rooms from Saturday to Monday.
Rather than justreadingcolorful
brochures aboutSeattleUniversity,
these soon-to-be freshman got a
hands-on feel of SU's campus life
I agreat
at
and academic programs. TheUndergraduate Admissions Office
sponsors theeventinthe hopes that
visitorsleave with the feeling that MICHELLE CORNWELL, A
SeattleUniversityistheright school
senior at Cascade
for them. Sleeping Bag Weekend
High
is the largest open house activity
administered by the Undergraduate Admissions Office.
Many activities kept visitors en- SU campus is, the differences betertained throughout the weekend. tween the quarter or semester sysAfter a welcome fromprofessors, tem, which would best suit their
students androom hosts, the new- children and how accessible the
comers were given a tour of the professorsare.Mostof theanswers
were based on each students' percampus anddowntown Seattle.
Durand,
Hank
vice president for sonal experience. Laurie Prince,
development,
welcomed directorofNew StudentPrograms,
student
with
speech,inviting
sleep- accompanied the student panel,
them
a
ing baggers to "shop" wisely and whichwascomprisedofupperclasschooseSUfor theircollegecareers. men Erin Lovette, Jill Allison,
"On a shopping trip, you don't Neena DuttaandJohn Dortero.
After dinner with their hosts at
justbuyclothes thatlook good,you
try it on andifit fits good, then you the Columbia Street Cafe, theprobuy it," Durand said. "Today I spective students visited the
want each of you to imagine that Connolly Center to watch the
you are ona shopping spree. You women'sbasketball teamplayCenwillfind out that SUisagoodfitfor tral WashingtonUniversity.
Visitors and the SU community
you."
gathered
in thePaccar Atrium at 9
Durandstatedthat auniversity's
size,faculty, facilities, student life p.m. to watch the annual winter
(both on andoff campus) and the quarter lip-sync contest sponsored
character and values reflected by by ASSU. Runner up "Bryce's
Mom" dressed as the infamous
Ghostbusters usingvacuumcleaners as ghost capturing devices.
Thecrowd cheeredloudly when
freshmen Anna Ra and Selina
Jenkinsdancedandlip-synced to"I

had
time
SeattleUniversity.

$174*
London
$174*
Paris
$389*
Athens
$419*
Tel Aviv
$285*
Tokyo
Guatemala $293*

Preparation from

Costa Rica $305*
$179*
Miami

"Fares are each way from Seattlebased ona roundtrip
purchase. Fares do not include federal taxes or FTCs
totalingbetween $3 and $45. dependinaondestination
or departure charges paid directly to foreign governments.Cal for fares toother worldwidedestinations.

On Capitol Hill
219 Broadway Aye. East
The AlleyBuilding, #17
Seattle, WA 98102

329-4567

http://www.ciee.org/cts/ctshome.htm

"
"
"
"
"
"

featuring...
36 hoursof in-classteaching
threefully proctoredexams
additionalhelp sessions
instructor StevenKlein
free applicationadvising
Price -$495

—

Callnowformore information
on the LSAT, GREor GMAT
NextGRE Class begins February >9
Next GMATClass begins January 23
NextLSAT Classes beginDecember 6 and7

DonnaMeKec, anotherseniorat

Megan McCchd

/ Photo Editor

SUstudents AnnaRaandSelinaJenkinsshow their"affectionduring their
performance of the Divinyls hit, "ITouch Myself.

TouchMyself."
"Ithink the way they moved in
those outfits was what got me

watching," freshman Tom
Overbeck said.
Everyone wasinvited torock the
atrium inadance followingthe lipsync.
The nextbig event took place in
the Campion Ballroom Sunday

night, although this time the audience was focused on the eyes of
hypnotist Jerry Harris.
Theonce loudandexcitedaudiencegrew mellow andsleepyat the
sound of Harris' voice. While
soothing music playedinthebackground,Harris pulled up as many
as 18 volunteers fromthe audience
to behis hypnotized subjects. He

Cascade High said, "the SU campus is very beautiful, not only do
the buildings makeitbeautiful but
also the students at SU. They are
all sonice, I
hadlots of funhere."
The Undergraduate Admissions
Office plans toholdaSleepingBag
Weekend nextfall duringthe application process of high school seniors.
"High school seniors will have
the chance to experience Seattle
University before applying,"
MeganDiefenbach said. "Thatway
more applications will be generated to the university in the fall."

Black HistoryMonth to endonahigh note
DaneFUkumoto
Staffßeporter
The First Annual AfricanAmerican Alumni Summit will
come toSeattleUniversity tonight
at 7p.m. intheCampionBallroom,
endingBlack History Month ona
high note.
Dr.HenryMcGee Jr.,professor
of law at Seattle University, will
presenthis viewsof the changing
roles ofAfrican Americans. The
presentation willinclude a filmand
question-and-answer session.
McGeehas servedas acting director of the Center for African
American Studies in the University ofCalifornia at Los Angeles.
Heisalso amember ofthe AmericanCivilLiberties Union,theNationalLawyersGuild,theNational
ConferenceofBlack Lawyers, the
UrbanLeague andtheNAACP.
Thesummit issponsoredby the
Associated Students of AfricanAmericanDescent (ASAD) incooperation with theNational Society of Black Engineers (NSBE).
Minority Student Affairs' Keith
Grate has also helpedcoordinate

Courtesy or University Relations
HenryMcGee,lawprofessoratSU.

events.

"We are reallyexcited about the
summit," said Robert Mosley, a

member of ASAD. "Itis oneofthe
many efforts that the ASAD will
maketobecomemore visibleinSU."
The summit isaimed at keeping
SUalumni activein current events
oncampus,Gratesaid.But students
at SU will also benefit from the
event, according to Mosley.
"Thesummit will give students a
great chance to become involved
with alumni," Mosleysaid. "They
are now where students are going.
Students will feel their goals are

morereachable with the presence
ofalumni."
Networking may be facilitated
byseatingarrangements,withthree
alumni, three students and their
guestssharingatable. AS ADPresident SaundraHaddix-Hamiltonsaid
thatstudents willhave greatopportunities tobridgefuturecareerrelationships.
'Itismyhopethat workingrelationships with alumni will spring
from this gathering," HaddixHamilton said.
The evening will open with a
dinnerandaspeechby Grate, then
McGee's presentation willfollow.
To end the summit, HaddixHalmilton willmake a plea to SU
alumni to become more involved
with students currently attending
SU.
"They(alumni)arereally the'parents'ofthe ASAD," Mosleysaid.
"For many ofus, the fact that they
havebecome whatwearestriving
formakes us feel good andmakes
our career goals morereal."
ASAD expectsabout 75people
to attend the summit. Attendees
registered for theevent before the
mid-February.
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Ex-NFL star to give motivational speech
Baldinger speech tohighlight
commuter dayevents

willbean"interactive"presentation,
withBaldinger answeringquestions
from the audience and hanging
aroundafterwards totalk withpeople.
"Theaim(of theevents)is toreach
outtopeople outside the core,"said
RobRapanut,ASSUcommuterrepresentative and coordinator of activities. He saidhe wants toinclude
SU commuter students who don't
havemuch involvement with campuslife,Courtney added. Itisa day

RyanMiller

"Hecanspeaktobothprofessional
colleagues and to young people,"
commented Courtney. She met
lines,
atNFLheadquarBaldingerrecently
Fresh from the NFL front
Phoenix,
is
here
to
in
Baldinger
pumpyou
Brian
ters
wherehewasgiving
talks,
up.
two
one to a group of NFL
The 13-year NFL veteran, NFL athletic directors, the other to teenmotivational speakerandradio talk agers atan NFLsponsoredmotivashow host will be the highlight of tionalclinic.
Commuter/LeadershipAcademy&
Courtney was impressed, and
Recognition Day '96, planned for askedhimtofly fromhisNewJersey
Wednesday,March 6.
home tocome share his enthusiasm
In its second year, the event is withSU.
aimed at gettingcommuter students
'To work with someone so nice
involvedoncampusandgivingthem andgenuineis great,"Courtney said.
achance to voice theirconcerns.
She helped tobringcelebrities,like
Last year, the eventhad good inCommuter/Leadership
tentions but little focus, with door
prizes,commentcards, foodand the Academy & RecognitionDay
ASSU commuter representative on
11:30 a.m. Pizza reception,
hand to talk withpeople,according
EngineeringBuilding,first
to Kathy Courtney, director of the
floor.
Center for Leadership and Student
Activities.
Noon Personal Motivational
But having a guest speaker this
Workshop,Wyckoff
year should make the event more
Auditoriumin the
attractive to students.
EngineeringBuilding, second
"Last year wehad acelebration,"
floor.
Courtney said. "This year, wehave
a celebration with substance."
12:45 to 1:45 p.m.Baldingerhas played for theDalAutograph session withBrian
lasCowboys,theIndianapolisColts,
Baldinger,Commuter
and most recently, the Philadelphia
Resource Centerin Student
Eagles. He retiredFeb. 1and will
Union Building.
devote more time to hisradioshow
inTrenton,N.J.featuringpassionate
1to 5p.m. Commuter
sports talk, and to giving motivaInformation Fair,SUB,
tional talks around the country.
second floor.
NewsEditor

-

-

-

UnityBall
ready toroll
RyanMiller

NewsEditor
The Umoja Ball will bring Afri-

can-American culture to the dance
floor this Saturday night, from 9
p.m.to 1a.m.in thePaccar Atrium.
Thedance,sponsoredby theAfrican Students of African Descent
(ASAD)and severalother clubs,is a
"formal or semi-formal" event, according to freshman Adrienne
McMillan of ASAD, a coordinator
of the dance. Or, people can dance
the night away dressedin "African
garb."
"It's going to be very colorful,"
McMillan said. African cloths,
masks and other art will adorn the
atrium, andaDJandanAfricanband

will provide music. Dancers will
entertain the crowd on stage and

occasionally join themon thedance
floor.
Umoja is a Swahili wordmeaning
unity, McMillan said. The ball is
one of several diversity events for
African-AmericanHistory Month.
Tickets are $12 or $15 at thedoor.
They areon sale at the Chieftain on
Thursday from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.; at
theColumbia StreetCafeon Friday
from noon to 1p.m. and from 4:45
p.m. to 6:30 p.m.; and at the Pigott
Atriumon Friday from 5:30p.m. to
7 p.m.

Courtesy of University

forcommuter students tofeel appreciated,betterinformed and inspired
by Baldinger to make the most of
their SU experience.
Baldingerhasextensivebroadcast
experience inaddition to his sports
talk show. He has been on ESPN
radio and has been featured regularlyinPhiladelphia on WIPRadio,
the Sports Channel and the local
NBCaffiliate.

Relations

Ex-NFL starBrianBaldinger.
RobinWilliams andHueyLewis,to
Central WashingtonUniversitywhen
she worked with student activities
there. Shefound that the story was
very different with many of these
big-name stars. "If theydidn't have
theirPerrier waiting,they'dcancel."
But Baldinger ismore down-toearth. "He's really going the extra
mileforus,"shesaid. "He's not just
anice guy. He'sa big nice guy."
After wrapping up a radio show
session inNew Jersey, he's scheduledtoarriveinSeattle at4 a.m. then
givea speecheighthours later.
"This shows his enthusiasm and
dedication,"Courtney said.
Baldinger's talk atSU,or thePersonal Motivational Workshop, is
titled"Motivation:ForLifeandLeadership."He willfocusonexemplary
individuals,like his former Cowboys coachTom Landry, whohave
sparked motivation in people like
himself.
This will be more than just a
speech, though, Courtney said. It

Are you heading home for
Spring Break?
The Admissions Ambassador Program would
like your help visiting your old high school.
Attendance needed at the following receptions:
Bellevue, March 11
North Seattle, March 12
Bremerton, March 12
South Seattle, March 13
Olympia,March 14
Tacoma, March 17
Denver, March 17
Sacremento, March 19
San Fransisco, March 20
San Jose, March 21
Additional locations in Phoenix, Salt Lake City,
San Diego, Spokane, and various other cities.
For more information or you would like to help,
please call: Derrick at 296-5814.

Training and information sessions are scheduled
for the last of February.

SMI, Inc. seeks candidates for double-byte engineers,
software testers, andsoftware localizers/translators.
Fluent in anAsian language. FT, project based.
Please fax resume & cover letter to (206) 528-7424.
NEWPORT HILLS TRAVEL
Worldwide Airline Tickets
YoshiKitamura
help?
I
am Japanese. May I
Denwa 641-4679. 6-9 PM
The Alderview- Brand new 1Br.& 2Br.-2Ba.units in
controlled-access,energy efficient bldg. Very low cost
utilities. Allunits include W/D, DW, extra storage &
parking. Some with great Mnt. views, wood burning
fireplaces. Quiet! Twoblocks south ofS.U.@E.
Jefferson at 11thAve&E.Alder. $750+. Call 324-5922.
SpringAllergy Study
If youhave at least 2 years history of spring allergy
symptoms and experience nasal (sneezing,running
nose, or post nasal drip) andnon-nasal (tearing of the
eyes or itchy eyes, ears, or throat) symptoms,are 12
years or older, in overall good health, youmay be
eligible to participate ina clinical research trial of an
investigative allergy medication. Ifqualified, you may
receive the following atnocost to you: anexam and
evaluation by a boardcertified allergy and asthma
specialist,lab test (bloodwork & urinalysis, electrocardiogram, allergy skin testing, study medication for
allergies,payment of participation. If you are interested inparticipating or would likemore info, call
Suzanne at (206) 223-6364.
Monday-Friday B:3oam to 4:30 pm.
DavidA StempelM.D. Virginia Mason Clinic AsthmaI
Alergy Dept. 1100 9th Aye. Seattle, WA 98101

$1750 weeklypossible mailing our circulars. For
information call (301) 306-1207.
S.U. Computer Wholesaler!!! Don't buy a computer
anywhere elseuntil you check out our prices! Complete
Systems or upgrades. Call 644-2174or email
Bald@seattleu.edu for quote.
Callfor Volunteers
Seattle Fringe Theater Festival needs volunteers for
office, tickets, box office, and technical between March
15th & 31st. Free show passes for your help. CallAftan
at 632-3157.
FAST FUNDRAISER- RAISE $500 IN 5 DAYSGREEKS, GROUPS, CLUBS,MOTIVATEDINDIVIDUALS. FAST, EASY- NO FINANCIAL OBLIGATION. (800) 862-1982 EXT.33
Classified Advertising! The charge is only
$1.00 per line for studentsand just $2.00 a
line for faculty, to be pre-paid. If you are interested in running a classified ad that will reach
many Seattle University students, contact Barb
at the Spectator. Call 296-6474. or just drop
by the Spectator office in the basement of the
Student Union Building.
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ASSU president doesn't think student voice was heard
Teri Anderson
ManagingEditor

council voted in favor of Division nity impact of SU's athletic program.They alsolooked at the funBut Connally said he feels as damental mission andphilosophy
thoughhemight as wellhavesaved of higher education today,headded.
hisbreath. "Idon'tthink theycared
"As aTrustee, you are acting as
voice,"
hesaid.
someone whose decisions are enabout the student
However, Trustee John Topel, trusted in the university," Dwyer
SJ, sees itdifferently.
said. "Often times those decisions
"TheASSUvote was considered may not be what the majority
but there was a whole range of wants."
factors considered," said Father
TheTrusteeshaveto lookat what
Topel, who voted for Division11. isbest for the universityinthe long
"Ithink the Trusteesactedrespon- run,he added.
sibly across theboard."
"We (thetrustees)repeatedlyask
Board of Trustees Vice-Chair whatisbest for our customers (the
Jim Dwyer agrees with Father students),"hesaid."It'sdifficult to
Topel.
go against them."
'
"Youcouldn t miss at least what
Trustee Jerry Cobb, SJ, also felt
somestudents were saying,"Dwyer thatthedecision was toughtomake.
said.
Oneof the things the Trusteeshad
Trustees received information to decide was whether to continue
froma numberof students in sup- giving scholarships to athletes or
port ofDivisionIIandDivision111 distribute the money to a greater
through the mail and by phone, number of students through the
Dwyer said.
general student financial aid fund.
"It was not an easy decision,"he
While Fathers Cobb and Topel
added.
felt that students were considered
The Trustees also lookedat the when making the final decision,
competition between the twodivi- they bothhave some reservations
sions, the range of student life ac- aboutDivisionHI.
tivities oncampusand thecommuFather Topel wondered whether

n.

and
PeggyEaton

Staffßeporter

ASSUPresidentJauronConnally
is upset.
With whom?
TheSeattle University Boardof
Trustees.
Why?
Theirdecision toapply formembershipintheNCIC,anewlyformed
NCAA Division111 conference.
"Studentsare the stockholdersof
the university. They are the ones
thatmake thisplacerun,"Connally
said."If they wantDivisionU, then
they shouldhave got it."
He was invited to the Trustees
meeting to give them a student's
perspective on thependingNCAA
affiliation by serving as the voice
ofall students, Connally said.
ForConnally,servingas the voice
of the students meant backing the
stand that ASSU's elected members took on theNCAA issue.
"As elected student leaders, we
take on the responsibility of repre-

File Photo

JauronConnally,ASSUpresident.
sentingallstudents,"Connally said.
"Whenpeople vote for us, they are
voting for us to represent them.
When we, as ASSU, take a stand,
werepresent them."
Last month,ASSUcouncilmembers voted8 to 0, withone abstention,infavor ofaffiliating withthe
NCAA Divisionn.The vote came
after councilmembers spoke to a
number of constituents who told
them that they supportedDivision
11, Connally said.
Whenitcametime to the speak at
the Trustees meeting, Connally
told meeting attendees why the

Division111 would best suit aprimarily commuter-based campus.
"Ican't see howD-111works ata
commuter college," Father Topel
said. "Theoretically, Imay be in
favorof D-111if wewerearesidential campus with more financial
support, but I
think D-II is more
realistic for SU."
Father Cobb voiced concern
about athletes havingto travelextensively to compete with other

Division 111 schools, without the
benefit ofathletic scholarships.
"Iquestion whetherbusy students
willmake the commitment to practice and travel an average of 300
miles from SU to play without the
incentiveofscholarship assistance,"
Father Cobb said.
BothFathers TopelandCobbagree
that only time will reveal the true
impact of the DivisionHIdecision.
'Time willtellwhether this decision was the correct one," Father
Cobb said. "We will beproviding
financial aid to a greaternumber of
students, whichI
certainly applaud,
but in the longrun Ifear we may
diminish the quality ofour campus
life."

D-III:BoardofTrusteesgoes withPresident Sullivan s recommendation
Frompage 7
soccer,basketball and cross country as ameans to increase

Ryan

Nishio /

Spectator

HankDurand, vicepresidentofstudent development, seemedto
to bein highspirits a day before the Trustees meetingat theDIIrally, wherehepresentedan argumentforDivision11. Buthis
highspirits dwindled after themeeting,as the Trusteesvoted18-

-3 infavor ofD-111.

r

DII/DIII
The
Final
Timeline

athletic participation.
Last year,approximately $600,000 wentto athleticscholarships. Financialdocumentsreleasedby Sullivanshowthat
theuniversitycouldsaveasmuchas $450,000byeliminating
athletic scholarshipsand addingfouradditional sports teams.
By the year 2000-2001, SU is expected to be a fully
operationalDivision HIintercollegiate athletics program.
For Durand, the decisionis disappointing.
"I'mnothappy," he said,"but I
willdo whatI
have to do
tomake Division HIwork."
Durand presented theTrustees withanalternate proposal
that wouldhave sent the university to theNCAADivisionU.
Underhisproposal, athletic scholarship fundingfor tennis
and cross countryathletes wouldhavebeen phased outover
the next four years. Of the $200,000 freed up, $100,000
would have gone to increase soccer andbasketball scholarships. The remaining money would have gone to SU's
general financialaid fund.
"It was difficult to voteDivision DJ because there were
many things persuasive about Division U," Trustee Ann
Wyckoff said. "Hank Duranddidasuperbjobpresentinghis
argument."
In theend,though,FatherSullivan'sargumentforDivision
111came outon top.
"Iwasn'tsure whichway the vote wasgoing togo,"Father
Sullivansaidafter the meeting.
Sullivan's proposal to phase out allathletic scholarships
andincrease thenumberof sportsoffered by the university
wasbasedon two arguments.
The firstof twokeyargumentshepresentedto the trustees
wasbasedon financial aid.
Last year, athletes received 3 percent of all scholarship
monies awarded to students. The average athlete recieves

1980

University leaves theNCAA DivisionIand joinstheNAIA.Athletic
scholarships willno longer be offered to student-athletes.

i QV

The University reinstates athletic scholarships inSU's NAIA
program.
SU receives invitation to join the NCIC, anewly formed NCAA
Division111 conference, aconference withno athletic scholarships.

V

Sullivan speaksof the sportsconference at a quarterly
constituency meeting.
Formation of 13-member Sports Advisory Task Force to help
Sullivan decide whether ornot to accept theinvitation.
TaskForce vote11-2 in favor of declining NCICinvitation.

May
1995
Jl kf

li

\\

$9,000 in financial aid, while the average SU student
receives $3,000.
"Ithink wecould get more students withfinancialaidif
we weren't giving some students three times as much as

others," he said.
Increased participation in Division 111 was his other
argument.

Under Sullivan's proposal, the university willjoin the
NCIC, a newly formed Division HI conference of nine

other Northwest colleges and universities. One of the
requirements of theconference is that the universitymust
increase by four the numberof sports offered.
The added teams will mean that more students can
participate in more student athletics. By 2000-2001, the
numberof studentathletes could go from 120 to 200.
While thenew teams have yet to be decided,one sport
thatFather Sullivanwouldlike toseeaddedis swimming.
"We have really excellent facilities for swimming,"
FatherSullivan said.'Toaddamen's and women'sswim
team wouldbe anexcellent place tostart."
Some other possibilitiesinclude volleyball, softballand
golf.
Not everyone that attended Thursday's meeting was
happy with the final results.
"I am very disappointed," ASSU President Jauron
Connally said. "I don't think they took students into
account."
Trustee John Topel, SJ, had mixed feelings about the
finaldecision.
"While Idon't necessarily agree with Division HI, I
might endupliking itthree yearsdown the road,"hesaid.
Amember of theBoardof Regentsexpresseddifferent
sentiments.
"I'mspeaking as anindividual whohas theuniversity's
bestinterest at heart," RegentFredWeiss said. "Iwas in
favor ofDivision 111.In thelongrun,I
thinkitis inthebest
interestof the university."

Sullivanissues memo saying that decisions willbe postponed
untilmore NCAA analysis can bemade.
NCAA announces one year moratoriam.

r n
a

Formation of Sports Advisory analysis committee to prepare
DivisionII/Division 111 cost comparison analysis.

c

Sullivan releases committee's findings saying that Division111
would be cheaper thanDivision 11.

'

Sullivan proposes that the University go Division111. Trustees vote
18-3-1in favorof going Division111.
SU to beginphasing out athletic scholarships bynot giving
scholarships to incoming freshman athletes.
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Budget: Cutsgivemore money to financialaid
Frompage 1
vice president of finance and ad-

ministration.
Thetuitionincrease isthelowest
it has been in years, according to
President William Sullivan,SJ.
"We shouldbe able to helpa lot
more students than in the past,"
Father Sullivan said.
Buttuitionandfinancialaidaren't
the only things on therise for next
year.

" Roomrates: 4 percentincrease.

" Food rates: 3.25 percent in-

crease.
"Employee salaries: 2.7 percent
increase.
In addition,there willbe anextra
$360,000"to helpbring salariesfor
staffemployees closer to themarket," Ransmeier said.
" Administrators' salaries: 1.7
percentincrease.
The budget is based on a projectedfall enrollmentof 5,794,including the law school. This is a
decrease of 194 students from fall
1995's enrollment.
"We would love to have it (tuition)lower,closer toinflation (2.6
percent)" said Denis Ransmeier,

vice president of finance and administration. "But withalmost 200
fewer students it's almost impossible.We can only cut so much."
Law students will have to dig
deeper intotheir pockets thanother
students. The Trustees approveda
6.8 percent tuitionincrease for the
law school, bringing full-time tuition costs up to $16,380per year.
The law school projects a fall
enrollment of894 students.
"The entering class is projected
at280," Ransmeiersaid."The number ofnew student applications are
lagging fromlast year's."
But withalong waitinglist, "the
university is confident that the law
schoolcan achievethe requiredenrollment levels,"he said.
Ransmeier said there were three
mainareasof concernforthis year' s

budget:minimizetuition hikes,provide a substantial increase in student financial aid andincrease the
staff wages.
The $630 tuition increase is the
lowest it has beenin thelast eight
years.Inall,tuitionhasrisen $7,330
over the last eight years. Over the
last fiveyears,SUranks fifth outof
eight regional schools in tuition

increases.The$1.3 million for student financial aid mostly came out
ofthemanybudget cuts theuniversity endured throughout the year.
SUdecreased generalexpenditures
by $440,000 withthe followingstaff
reductions:
" One position inUniversity Relations: $43,000.
" Four and a half positions in
Finance and Administration:

Seattle Universityhaslivedup toitspromise to pourmore money into technologyand
to deliver much more than just a "bit" of
improvement nextyear.
Last year, theuniversityallocated $900,000
tosupport theneedsof library andInformation Technology at SU, andit plans to conlinue allocating this amountinfuture years,
Halfofthe moneywentto thelibrary andhalf
went to technology.
Theuniversityhas againpoured$900,000
intothe twoareas, butisstressingtechnology
this year. Therefore, the library is donating
s2oo,ooo from its allocated $450,000 this
yearto technology,givingInformationTechnology a total of $650,000 to use for next
year,accordingtoBarbaraHorgan,associate
vice presidentofInformation Services.
Where will the money go?After various
focus groupsandmeetings, theuniversity has
decided toadd:
"Anewadministrative system,usingsoilware fromDatatel tosupport theadministrau've processes of the university (different
fromInformation Services).
" Twomore staffmembers toInformation
Services:one at the helpdesk andone at the
IMS department(audio/visual).
" More modems to improve off-campus
access oftheInternet.
" More media equipment Twenty computer/video carts willbe added and the currentcarts willbereplacedwithmorestate-ofthe-art equipment
" A small computer lab (5-6 computers
witha printer) in Campion Hall withhardware, software and furniture. In addition,
older computers in the studentlabs willbe
replaced withmore current technology.

Tuition Increase
Ranked from greatest to least amounts
of increase among comparable institutions

Amount tuition has
increased since 1991

1. Univ. of Puget Sound

$5, 890

2. Whitman College

$5,885

3. GonzagaUniv.

$4,400

ulty: $210,000.
" One position in Student Life:

4. Whitworth College

$3,910

$25,000.

5. Seattle Univ.

$3, 645

Theutilities budget hasbeen reduced by $140,000because of recycling effortsand theuniversity's
conversion to gas-fired boilers.
Theuniversity alsoplans to pour
$900,000into library and technological improvementsnextyear. An
additional $500,000will go toward
improving Information Services
over the next two years. There is
also $780,000allocated to kick off
a multi-year project of upgrading
and replacing the administrative

6. Seattle Pacific Univ.

$3,591

7. St.Martins College

$3,420

8. Pacific Lutheran Univ.

$3,407

computer system.

SUhasalso budgeted $40,000to

$650,000 willheused for technologynextyear
ExecutiveEditor

According to

$162,000.
" Four and halfpositions in fac-

University ready to
rocket into cyberspace
BILLCHRISTIANSON

School Rankings

" Funds to interact with the World Wide
Web.
"The university has made arealcommitmenttoward technology,"Horgansaid."The
focusofthis allocationis toincorporate technology intheclassroomand try tomeetsome
of the students' needs."
But in the past, technology was overlooked
The university has been under the gun
whenithascome to technology thepast few
years.High turnoverrates,out-of-date technology andunder-fundinghashadSU standing still in the rapidly changing world of
technology.
"Alotof theproblems stemmedfromstaffing issues,"Horgan said. "Actually, I
think
weare competitive withourpeers.Where we
have fallenbehind is in the areaof theWorld
Wide Web."
Butmore fundingshould putSUoverthe
technological hump.
"We hope these funds will help address
someof the most pressingneeds and enable
us to remainmore currentin theuseof technology atSeattleUniversity,"shesaid"We've
made alotof strides."
Oneofthemostpressingneedsforstudents
isInternet use,Horgansaid.
"Fundsfor additional modems andhigher
speedaccess have allowed us to order new
equipmenttobeinstalled withinthenextfew
months," Horgan said "Inaddition, weare
looking atan option of contracting withan
outsideproviderwhowouldofferbetter,faster
off-campus access to the World Wide Web
andotherservices fora fee."
Anoff-campus consultant wouldcotnplement theexistingpoolofmodemsratherthan
replace them,Horgan said. Students would
have the option to use the consultant, she
addedif trie universityelects togo that way,
witha feeattached

get the new School of Theology
and Ministry started up, which was
approvedat thesame Trusteesmeeting.
FatherSullivansaidthe theology
school willpay for itself after the
initial start-up costs.
The university's total operating

budgetfor 1996-97is$91,665,000,
a1.7percent increase.Itisthelowest growthrate in over adecade.

"This year'sbudgetincorporates
a conscious strategic decision to
increase student aid by reducing
harddollar expensesinotherareas
of the budget," Ransmeier said.

Capitalcampaign raises almost
$12 million more than anticipated
PeggyEaton

Staffßeporter

15,000 individuals,businesses, foundations

and estates.
Ofthe university's35,000 alumni, 12,000
outlook,
University
The Seattle
financial
donated to the 21st CenturyCampaign,inditypically filled with budget cuts and tuition cating to Hanson thecontinuing strongsuphikes, has encountered aray of sunshine in port for SU.
"Peopleonly give to what they're happy
the 21stCenturyCampaign.
Thefundraisingcampaign,publicly intro- with,"Hanson said. "The money from the
duced in October 1991, has raised $66.8 alums wasarealaffirmation that theunivermillion for the university, surpassing the sity is doing a goodjob."
original goal of $55 million.
Among the large donors were the Boeing
Thedonations will fund a variety ofcam- Co.,PACCAR,theNorcliffe Fund, the Thopus projects, based on their classification. mas J. Barman Foundation and the estate of
All funds raised are categorized as either Harry Casey.
endowments, current operations, other capitalprojects or buildings.
The generosityofallcontributorsprompted
Theendowment category,whichcontains SU administration to run full-page ads in
$26.6 million, will fund scholarships and The Seattle Times and Post-Intelligencer
subsidize chair positions in the science and thanking the donors for their contributions.
engineering,education andbusiness schools.
Approximately 150 volunteers organized
"The scholarships and financial aid are the fundraising campaign during its fiveclearly the most visible result for the stu- year life.
dents," said J. Paul Blake, assistant vice
Althoughthe official campaignisover, the
president and directorof public relations.
search
' 'for funding continues.
'We re constantlyseekingoutnew sources,
The current operationsfund willalsopro- particularly of scholarship support," Blake
videmoney for scholarships and support for said.
academic departments. Thecapital projects
While the total fundsraisedexceededpremoney is notdesignated to aparticular area. dictions,the buildingfundlacks $2.8million
For example, it can be used to purchase fromits initialprojection. So the university
science and engineeringequipment.
is still seeking additional donations for the
"One of the hardest areas is keeping our building fund to support the new student
labs up to date, up to speed," said Linda center, according to Hanson.
Hanson, vice president for university relaThis shortageis due to donors earmarking
tions.
funds to particular areas, such as scholarSome of the money donated to building ships, rather than designating them for the
projects has already beenused to fund con- buildingprojects.
struction projects likethe Quad, theBarman
The 21st Century Campaign marks only
Center forScience and Engineering, thead- the second major fundraising campaign in
dition to thePigott Buildingandtherecently- SU's history.
completedperimeterproject.
This building projects money will also
The first,whichtook placeduring themidfund theSt.IgnatiusofLoyolaChapel,which 1980s, raised over $25 million and funded
will begin construction later this year.
the new Casey Building, the science and
The campaign, which officiallyendedin engineeringwingofBarman, aswellasscholDecember, received donations from over arships andfive chair positions.
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Theology: New schoolallows different denominations torub elbows
proved the new school at their meeting last
Thursday.
The Institute of Ecumenical Studies will
house these three denominations andothers
maybeadded later.
"We would expectmoredenominations to
join once we get itup andrunning," Jancoski
said.
The School of Theology and Ministry
has been endorsed by numerous local
churches as well as the Church Council of
GreaterSeattleandthe Washington Associationof Churches.
The school will be housed in its current
location in the Casey Building until more
roomisneeded,at whichtimeanew location
willbedetermined. The school willoffer the

Frompage 1
Jancoski, director of ITS. Its uniqueness
residesinitsdiversity, as SU willhouseboth
Catholic,Protestant,UniversalUnitarianand
RLDS programs.

This will allow students, whootherwise
wouldhavehad to go out-of-state to attenda
nationally accredited theologicalinstitution,
to attend one within the region.
Although the two institutes within one
schoolwillbedividedinname, studentsfrom
each institute will take a majority of core
curriculum classestogether,as wellas taking
someclasses specific toaparticular denomination.

"Thisis agreat opportunity for us to serve
theneeds ofother denominations,"Jancoski
said.
Currently, ITS has 225 students, 28 percent of whom are non-Catholic. Jancoski
predicts thatby the year 2000,the school will
house another 60 studentsof Catholic,Protestant, andother denominations.

it'simportant thatpeople see
this asa very directexpression
ofthe mission ofthe
university. This isa very
importantstep inachieving
unityin thechurches. What
better waythan having
different denominations
studyingandlearning
together?

UniversityPresident William Sullivan,SJ,
called the schoola"creative and cooperative
response to theneeds of this region. Itis also
very muchinline with the ecumenical focus
which is being called for within the Jesuit
Order worldwide."
Jancoski agrees, adding that there is an
increasingneed todiversify Christianeducation. "To be Catholic is to be ecumenical.
Thisis a greatopportunity for us to serve the
Christian community."
Theschool'sformalinaugurationisplanned
for July 1,at whichtimeitwillonlyhouse the
ITS.OnJan. 1,1997, adeanofthe schooland
a director of the new ecumenical institute
willbenamed andthe entire programshould
be in workingorder by July 1997.
Jancoski, whois expected to benamed as

Lorettajancoski,director of
its; expectedtobenamed dean
of su'snewschoolof
TheologyandMinistry

three graduate degrees now available: a
masterofdivinity,amasterof artsinpastoral
studies andamaster of arts in transforming

spirituality.
The school willbe fundedby bothSUand
the endorsing denominations. The direct
costs, such as salaries and benefits, willbe
provided by the supporting denominations
while SU will provide the indirect costs,
including classrooms,offices, andheat and
lighting expenses.

theschool's dean,believesthe establishment

of the School of Theology andMinistry isin
accordance withSU'smission statement.
"It's important that people see this as a
very direct expression of themissionof the
university," Jancoski said. "This is a very
important step in achieving unity in the
churches. What better way than having different denominations studying andlearning
together?"

Ryan Nishio

/

Spectator

Loretta Jancoski, director ofITS, is expected to benamed dean ofthe recently-approved

School of TheologyandMinistry.

The idea for the new school developed anecumenical institute which wouldincorafter representatives from nine Protestant porate various religious beliefs.
denominations requested that SUestablish
A task force including members from the

Protestant,UnitarianUniversalist andReor-

ganizedLatter Day Saints was appointed to
establish the new school. The Trustees ap-

TheInstitute for Ecumenical Theological
Studies isbudgeted for $40,000 inSUfunds
foritsfirstyear,afterwhichtimethe program
is expectedto be self-sustaining, according
to Denis Ransmeier, vice president of finance andadministration.

Who's saying whatabout D(ecision)-Day

"In the end,Ithink theTrustees
realized that you can'tmake a
major decision (D-U or D-III) that
affects a university over a number
of years on thebasis of a Gallup

Poll."

William Sullivan,SJ, university

president

"Ithink it (the new School of
Theology andMinistry) will
strengthen our ITS program and
give us the opportunity to serve the
Christian community of the
Northwest more thoroughly."

John Topel,SJ,professor of
Theology andReligiousStudies

"Iwaffled on it (D-J2 or D-III). In
"Contrary to popular belief,Ido
the
student
voice
was
I
December
I
would've gone D-EI.
think
heard.
In January Iwould've gone Dsimply think theadministration
m."
disagreed with us."

DevinLiddell,ASSU vicepresident
ofactivitiesandamember oflast
yearssportsadvisory taskforce

JohnEshelman,university
provost
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Bon Appetit serves up a promotion to Brian Wilbur
Dane fukumoto
Staffßeporter
tasty indulgences of

Behind the
cafeteria hamburgers and frenchfrics stands a man who is wholly
dedicated tosatisfying his customers.
Thisman,Brian Wilbur,recently
became the new Washington district manager forBon Appetit. Itis
a welcome addition to his present
job as director of food services at
Seattle University.
Asdistrictmanager for oneof the
largest food service organizations
in Washington state, Wilbur has a
host of added responsibilities. He
isincharge ofacquiring andservicingnewaccountsfromcollegecampuses statewide.
"Personally, the new jobischallenging to me," Wilbur said. "All
of the college accounts that Bon
Appetit may soon take on will be
myresponsibility."
Whitman CollegeinWallaWalla
recently signed on to the Bon
Appetitteam,andWilbur commutes
to the campusonce every twoweeks
to monitor progress. Seattle Pacific University, Pacific Lutheran
University and Gonzaga University are also looking at acquiring
Bon Appetit's services.
Bon Appetit is focused on
smaller,private institutionsbecause
the quality of food service is re-

flectedinthehigherbids thatsmaller
schools usuallyaccept, he said.

"The larger campuses, like the
University of Washington, accept
thelowestbidsoffered to them,and
this shows itself in the quality of
food service," Wilbur said. "SU
and the smaller schools seem to
accept higherbids likeBon Appetit,
and we strive to meet these high
standards."
In the smaller scope of SU,
Wilburmanages foodprogramslike
cafeteriasandeventcatering. Heis
in charge of making sure Bon
—
Appetit satisfies its customers a
majority of thembeing students.
Bon Appetit has received great
supportfrom SU patrons throughout the three years that ithas been
part of campus life. Wilbur sends
out surveys once a year to assess

faculty andstudent opinions onthe
quality of food service at SU, and
he has received exceptional commentsby those who regularly eatat
SU'scafeterias.
"Making surveys and comment
cards available tostudents and faculty memberswhoeatoncampus is
important because Bon Appetit
would not survive without good
support," he said. "The company
before Bon Appetit did notreceive
good support, and that is why we
have the account to this day."
In the future, Bon Appetit will

tain and the
Cave to centralize the

mained forfive years.
Outsideofhis office, Wilbur enjoys the lighter side oflife. Heisa
foodservices very athletic person and participates in almost every intramural
on campus.
Wilbur is sportofferedinSU. Healsoenjoys
very excited golfing,hiking,bikingand fishing.
about thislatWilburenjoysspendingtimewith
est venture, his family, which currently conandhopesthat sists of himself, his wife and their
everything Labradorretriever. The family will
goes well for soon grow larger as his wife is
Bon Appetit. expectingababy. Wilbur acknowlAt present he edges that the hours involved in
is working to- working with SU's food services
ward thank- are very flexible in allowing for
ing students muchpersonal time.
for theirdevotion, and he
"When the cafeterias close we
plans to make get togo home," he said. "Also,if
surveysavail- I
were to workinthehotelbusiness,
able in the the holiday seasons wouldbe the
nearfuture.
busiest times of the year. When
Through- students leave for theholidays, our
career, hours are very flexible, and this
Frank M. Eliftico / Spectator outhis
food service allows us to spendmuchtime with
Brian Wilbur recently became the new Washington has always ourfamilies."
district managerfor Bon Appetit.
Despite his recent promotion,
been apart of
Wilbur's life. Wilbur will always find ahome at
undertake its largest task yet when After graduating from Colorado SU. Heremains dedicated, andhe
theupcomingStudentCenter opens College,hewenttoworkfor Chili's, feels thatnothingcouldchange this
its doors. Planned for completion oneof the largest restaurant chains dedication.
in 1998, the Student Center will in Texas. After workingin Texas,
"Iwillalways beamemberofthe
house a large cafeteria that would hemoved closer to home to work greatstaff thatmakes up SU's food
eliminate the need for the smaller for his grandfather's restaurant in services,"hesaid. "Asidefromthe
cafeterias currently in operationat Portland, Ore. After the business other schoolsthat Bon Appetit serSU. Bon Appetitplans to closethe was sold, Wilbur joined the Bon vices, SU willremain my focus."
Columbia Street Cafe, the Chief- Appetit team, where he has re-

Taking theclassroom beyond Seattle University
Carlautto

Staffßeporter

and
Meghan pedhirney

FeaturesEditor
Many students can only dream
about studying abroad. But at Seattle University, such dreams are
easily made a reality.
For25 yearsnow,SU'sFrenchin
France Program has been sending
approximately 15-20 students a
year to Grenoble,France.
Theprogram, whichwasfounded
by Professor Max Marinoni, aims
to teach students the French language. The programalsostrives to
submerge students directly in the
French culture, giving them firsthandknowledge.
Many people ask why the programsendsitsstudents toGrenoble.
Why not Paris?
"Idecided against Paris fromthe
beginningforanumberofreasons,"
Marinoni said. "Primarily because
of the expense, the difficulty of
finding economical lodging and
because of the large numbers of
American students already studyinginParis."
AccordingtoMarinoni,Grenoble
was chosen for its attractiveness,
sizeandlocation. He wantedacity
that was bigenough to beinteresting, but notsobigas tooverwhelm
the students.
European travel was alsoa high
considerationin selectingacity for
theFrenchprogram. Grenoble was
aprime location because itiscentrally located, near Switzerland,

Italy and theRiviera.
whohaveparticipatedinclude Dan sity of Grenoble,or hiring French came a major headache."
AndbecauseMarinoni wasborn Dombrowski and Robert Deltete instructors to teach theclasses?
Frenchin Francesends students
and raised in Grenoble, he knew from the philosophy department,
The program wanted to offer its toGrenobleinthewinterandspring
whatthe studentscould expectfrom TomTaylor andJimParry fromthe students in France the same sup- quartersofeachschool year. Usuhistory department, and Connie portiveandengagingteaching they ally the students apply sometime
thecity and the people.
"Ihadexcellentconnections there Anthony from thepolitical science are accustomed to at SU, which during thefall or early winterquarto help me arrange for host famimeant that sending its ownprofesdepartment.
ter of the school year before they
lies,extracurricularactivities,good
TheFrench coursesinGrenoble sors would allow the students to plan on attending.
classroomspace," Marinoni said. are taughtbyMarinoni,PaulMilan feelmore atease. They alsohad to
Studentsareacceptedbasedupon
Living in a foreign country for andVictor Reinking. Theinstruc- send SU instructors because the their GPAs, their performance in
sixmonths has a profound impact tors rotate quarters they spend in French have higher educational their French classes,andon short
essays they write about why they
on the students. Creating aname- France so that there are enough standards.
nable atmosphereisessentialif the Frenchinstructors inFrance and at
"The French grading system is want to study inFrance.
students are to gain the most from SU.
muchmore severeandunforgiving
Thecost oftheprogram does not
Why are SUprofessors teaching than the American one."Marinoni differ much from what students
the experience.
Adapting to a new culture also the coursesinGrenobleinstead of said. "Andso students' GPAs sufgives the students more courage sending the students to theUniver- fered, and transferring credits beSeeFrance onpage 9
and confidence, which ultimately
made certain aspects oflifeeasier.
"It makes you feel invincible,"
said Brigett Kingsbury, who went
to Grenoble in 1994. "You put
what youcando to the test. Youleft
everything that's familar and survived."
A major benefitof theFrenchin
Franceprogramisthatstudents are
given the opportunity to travel
throughout Europe. One student,
Ryan Furth, said that historic significance was an important part of
his travel. He saw the concentra**
tion camps in Germany, and the
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Qualifications
ruinsofPompei inItaly. Furthalso
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Spreading peace to every corner of the world
mentbecause
yourepresent
agreatnation.

Peace Corps officialshares

experiences withstudents

MEGHAN PEDHIRNEY
FeaturesEditor
Manyyearsago,ayoungcollege
student sat in awe of the amazing
stories ofhis cousin's experiences
in thePeace Corps.
Charles Baquet is no longer a
college student. Time has treated
Baquet well. He now holds the
position of deputy director of the

c

On Monday evening, Baquet
stood before SUstudents in hopes
of inspiring them to join the Peace
Corps.
As deputy director ofthe Washington,D.C.based agency,Baquet

Ireceived
very good
deferential

holdsits second highest position.
treatment.
His job responsibilities include
Peopletended
working with the budget and perto turn to me
sonnel, recruiting on college camfor suggespuses,overseeing theagency's aftions about
firmative action program andadproblems or
dressing equal opportunity comfor leadership
plaints. He is also the agency's
roles."
diversity officer.
During
Beforehebecame deputydirecBaquet's ambassadorship,
tor of the Peace Corps, Baquet
servedasanambassador to the Afhe got inricannationofDjibouti, traveled to
volved with
Ryan Nishiu / Spectator
over 80 nations,and lived in sevhandling
a
CharlesBaquetisthedeputy directorofthePeace Corps. Djibouti civil
eralof them.
"There's hardly anything in the Americanrepresentative,evenina war, President Bush's Operation
worldlike (beinganambassador)," small country like Djibouti, often Restore Hope, and with distributBaquet said. "Beingthe principle times youare givendeferential treat- ingfoodleftoverfromDesertStorm

-
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to schools,hospitals, missionsand

orphanages.
"Icontinue to live out inalotof
waysmy PeaceCorpsexperience,"
Baquet said.
Baquet, who described his college years as beingcontusing and
with no real immediate goals or
future planned out, now carries a
prestigiousposition in the United
States government. To be deputy
director,Baquet had to be voted in
by the Senate.
Baquet entered thePeace Corps
after he graduated from Xavier
University in New Orleans witha
major in history. Hehada cousin
who drank beer and went out on
double-dates with people whohad
gone in the Peace Corps to Ethiopia. Baquet said his cousin came
back amoremature,intelligentperson.
Soin1965,after seeingtheexcitingchanges in his cousin, Baquet
was sent through the Peace Corps
to the Somali Republic as anEnglish teacher.
"Iwas at apoint inmy life where
I
was restless," Baquetsaid. "Ifelt
Iwanted to do something but I
wasn't quite sure soI
said 'hey,
(my cousin) got his act together in
thePeace Corps, so ifit was good
for him,itcould begood for me.'"
But Baquetsaidhe didn't appreciate all aspects of the experience,
"I ate boiled goat and rice seven
days a week for weeks on end.
Therewere days whereI
refused to
eat."
After his two years of service
with the Peace Corps, Baquet
workedas aprogramdevelopment
officer for VolunteersinService to
America. He then went on to his
career as a foreign-service officer.
InJunehewillcelebratehaving the
position for 28 years.
Baquetreceivedhismaster's degreeinpublic administration at the
Maxwell School for Government
in Syracuse, N.Y. He is contemplatingpursuingaPh.D. whenheis
doneservinghis termas thedeputy
director. Baquet is also thinking
about serving onemore termas an
ambassador.
HowdoesBaquetfindtimeinhis
busy schedule to relaxfrom global
issues at thePeace Corps?
"WhenI
do have free time I
ride "
horses, I
hiking,
doalot of
a lotof
reading, and walking in thecountry-side,"Baquet said. "Idosome
scuba diving whenI
haveachance."

...

France
Frompage 8
would pay to attend school inSeattlebecause theclasses areoffered
directlythrough SU,meaning that
tuitionisthesameprice. Roomand
board isalso fairly comparable to
living on campus at SU. The only
difference is theround-trip plane
ticket, which usually costs around
$700,andstudents need money for
any traveling they plan to do in
their free time.
"Ilearned a lotabout myself because Idistanced myself from
people (intheUnitedStates),"said
Jennifer Boyd. "I wastaken outof
my world thatI
knew and was secure in."
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Seven Mary Three at Moe's

A&E
What's
rl

Happening

Susan Meyers
ContributingReporter

Tess Gallagher: Northwestpoet visits SUcampus
"It'sa dangerousmission. You
coulddie out there. You
coutd liveforever"

- from "Instructions to the Double"

Thisis theinsight ofawomanandapoet,both forherselfandfor all
other womenand poets.Itis difficult wisdom,sharp-edgedand true.
TessGallagher's isthevoiceof awomanpoet whoknows,as much
as anyone canknow, whatitmeans to face theworldalone andspeak:

"Ifanyonecalls you a witch,
burnfor him;ifanyone calls you
less ormore thanyouare
lethimburnfor you."
from "Instructions to the Double"

Photo courtesy of Marina Chavez

-

We allhave things to say; our lives themselves are poems. If we
speak well,if we search for truth and have the courage to put it
forward, we maybe heard; we may 'liveforever.'
Such was thepromise Tess Gallaghermade twoyearsago both to
herselfand to herreaders inherfirst volumeof poetry,"Instructions
to theDouble." Shehas not failed in thatpromise since.
Gallagher,inthenumerousbooks shehaspublishedsince1976,has
continued tospeak openly andhonestlyabout her life,theworldand
themany waysin which we seeourselves andothers.
TessGallagher isaninfluential contemporarypoetinAmericaand
abroad.Sheisa veryimportant Northwest voiceas well.
Bora,raisedandstillacurrentresidentofPort Angeles,shewasthe
daughterof aloggerandgrewup acutelyaware of theuniqueheritage
oftheNorthwest.Sheisa graduate ofthe Universityof Washington
andistheauthor ofpoems, short stories,screenplays andhas written
introductions for anumber ofbooks by her latehusband, Raymond
Carver.
Gallagher'smostrecentvolumesinclude: "MoonCrossingbridge."
"Portable Kisses," and "Amplitude:New andSelectedPoems." She
has been awarded the Washington State Governors Awardand a
LyndhurstPrize along with many otherhonors.
Thecreative writingdepartment invites you to two readings with
Gallagher onMarch 4.A student seminar willbeheldfrom 4 5:15
p.m. inthe Wyckoff Auditorium andaspart of The Writer'sReading
Series at 7:30p.m. in theCampion Ballroom.

GitiKhalsa, Casey Daniel,JasonRoss and JasonPollock ofSeven Mary
Three
worked and rattled their way
through tunes off their debut release, "American Standard."
Released by little-known Mammoth Records, the CD has slowly
been working its way into mainstream radio and gaining quite a
following offans.
In many ways, watchingandlistening to Seven Mary Three is
similiar to watchingPearl Jam.
In the eye of the storm, lead voSpectator Staff
calist JasonRosssang songsof life,
love andprematurelustinastrong,
Hurricanes, senior citizens and gravely baritone voice,sounding a
bitlikeEddie Vedder.
Disney World.
Lead guitaristJasonPollockcomThe state ofFloridais not exactly
plimentsßoss'
vocals withmelodic
known for its music scene.
However, the rock band Seven lead guitar riffs notunlike those of
Mary Threeis slowlychanging that. Pearl Jam'sMike McCready.
A strong undertone of bass and
In their last pass through town
drums
from GitiKhalsa keeps the
theyleveledMoe'sMo' Roc'n Cafe
hurricane
fromgettingaway.
ordinarily
Tuesday
on an
calm
Despite themusical similarities,
night.
Fans packed the small club and Seven Mary Three's lyrics lack
for nearly two hours the band Pearl Jam's nihilism.

justa bunch

ofguys who

- enjoy

-

playing their
music

While some alternative groups
singingmay tend to be about some
guy that hashadit withsocietyand
is ready to blow his brains out,
Seven Mary Three's lyrics take a
kinder,gentlerapproach.
The groupsimply gets even.By
dehumanizing the person that has
made them feelbadabout life,they
use their oppressor as a musical
whipping post.
Ross' inner stormgrows to gale
force in songs like "My My,"
"Water's Edge," and "Punch In
Punch Out." The lyrics strike the
audience with the force of a
championship boxer fighting for
the world's title.
Anger emits fromRoss' body as
hesings.Pollock adds to the black
mood by playing his guitar with
everythinghehas to give.
As the audience moshed on the
coat tails of Ross' rage and as he
grew angrier, the audience grew
rowdier.As he toned things down
with songssuchas "Roderigo,"the
slam fest slowed down and the
crowdmellowed out,slowly swaying to theaftermath.
Theentirebandseemedas though
they wereconsumed by the music
and just wanted the audience to
share the whole experience
Every songkept the show exciting and fun, yet "Cumbersome"
was hands down thebest song of
the night.
Theband really showed whatit
takes to be famous.
Withfollowupsingles1ike,"Margaret"and "Headstrong,"andshows
second only to acts of God, they
apparentlyintend to stay famous.
There's nothing commercial or
pretentious about Seven Mary
Three. They are just a bunch of
guys that enjoy playingmusic.
IfSevenMary Threeis any indication of Florida's bands, then
bring "emon.

.

October Project: Diverse sound, focused ideals
integrity isa dilemma a lot of new
artists face. "Wehave to have a
Staffßeporter
levelofcommercial successinorEpic recording artists, October der tokeepmaking albums,"sighs
Projecthave a thrilling, distinctive Belica.
"Falling Farther In,"the band's
new sound anda message for the
second
CD under Epic Records,
industry.
record
was releasedlast year. Recorded
Theyput their musicalcreativity
in
Nashville with producer Peter
money.
making
above
(Rush, Queensryche, InCollins
Projectbegan
years
October
five
Girls),
digo
the CD showcases the
ago, when lyricist Julie Flanders
and vocalist/keyboardist Marina talentsofall sixmembers,blended
inmusical consonance.
Belica were roommatesat Yale.
"Peter was suggested to us by
Meanwhile, keyboardist Emil
the
label. Hecamein [during the
Adler, whohas been writing with
recording]
withhisown setofideas,
Flanderssince high school,started
but
he
trusted
our own instincts.
a recording studio with guitarist
says
thought thatif it
Flanders
he
DavidSabatino.
was
right,
right."
thenit's
Leadvocalist Mary Fahl met up
Theendresult
of
thiscollaborawithFlanders socially. "Mary went
tion
is
an
album
of
eleven soulstudio,
down to the
and she ended
up singing songs that Emil and I inspired songs, complimented by
twobreathtaking harmonic vocals.
wrote," explainedFlanders.
Both Fahl andBelica are a deline-up
present
The
was completedwhenUrbanoSanchez joined lightfullisten. Theirvocalcompatibility isa perfect match.
on percussion.
"Mary's [vocalsare] richer and
Despitebeingwell-receivedhere
darker,
whileMarina's more clear
and abroad, theband is finding it
tough trying to cross over to the and angelic.Actually,Mary's voice
mainstream. Having commercial is a female version of Michael
success at the expense ofmusical MacDonald(of theDoobieBrothYvonneTay

ers),"laughs Flanders.
While the two singers havebeen

"We have to have a
levelofcommercial
successIn order to
keepmaking
"
albums.
MARINA BELICA
acclaimed as theprincipal elements
ofthe band,itis difficult to ignore
therole Flanders' gift of writing
plays insuchinspirational lyrics.
Inspired by anything sensual,
Flanders, a self-confessed extrovert,loves tospendtimes outdoors.
Surrounding herself with visual
artworks and poetry,her imagination creates a deep story about
somethinginlife,to which sheputs
words.
"I try to write to complement
both vocals," she says. Flanders

alsoprefers to let thelistenercome
to his own understanding of the
lyrics. "People have to come to
theirowninterpretation to thesongs.
My own changes withtime."
Theonetrack that stands out, not
for its music, but rather its lyrical
content, is "Adam& Eve."
The song talksof falling inlove,
and beingdeeply attached to aperson. ThoughFlanders writesofthe
shame and guilt that comes withit
she acknowledgesthat itisasacred
kindof love.
October Project's is difficult to
categorize. "Ourmusic isacross
between different elements,Sarah
McLachlan, Abba, and Jefferson
Airplane,to namea few,"explains
Belica.
Admitting to a variety of influences, ranging from the Beatles
vocal harmony to Joni Mitchell's
poetryandeaseof expression,OctoberProject creates asound thatis
blended, shaken not stirred, and
easy to digest.
Comingup withtheband'sname
didnot takemuchingenuity. "Emil
had a folder, and the band's info
was in the file 'October Project,'

becauseourfirst concert wasinthat
month,"revealsFlanders.Theirony
was, that concert was eventually
performedinNovember.
In 1993, theband released their
self-titled debut CD, which featured the surprise hit, "Bury My
Lovely." "It wasn't even going to
beanalbum cut. We thoughtitwas
sodifferent thatpeople were going
to have ahard time accepting the
song," Flanders says. "We were
surprised by the extent to how
people got thesong," Belica adds.
Thebandcame veryclose togettinga bigbreak whenasongoffthe
first CD nearly madeit on the "Interview with the Vampire"
soundtrack.
'
They wereedgedout byGunsN
Roses. "Thatmost definitely would
have givenus the mainstream exposure,"Belica laments.
October Projectison theroadin
supportoftheir newsingle,"SomethingMore ThanThis."
The band relishes the intimacy
factor thatbrings out the smalltheaterperformance vibe. "Theaudience is part of the experience,"
Belicasaid.
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"Life's a Dream" gears up after a slow start
YVONNETAY

Staffßeporter

Ryan

Kristin Jancoski andFrancesco Ferraro contemplatehonorandfate in "Life's aDream.
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taxes, we
TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-deferred
annuities
to
build
assets— money that
can help make thedifference between living and living well
after your workingyears are over.
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from your salary
ona pretax basis. That lowers your current taxable income, so
you start saving on federal and, inmost cases, state andlocal
income taxes right away. What's more, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them as income.
That can make a big difference in how painful your tax bill is
everyyear.
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SU'sdrama divisionhas outdone
itselfagain.
Pedro Calderon de la Barca's
classic, "Life's a Dream," is the
latest ofexcellent plays adapted by
the ambitious SUFine ArtsDrama
department.
Writtenin 1653, the plot focuses
on PrinceSigismund and hisclaim
to the Polish throne.
Sigismund, has beenlocked in a
tower sincebirthbecause the stars
prophesizedhe would be a tyrant.
He is released and put to a test of
worthiness by his father, King
Basilio.
If he fails,he will beled to believe that his nobility was all a
dream.Ifhepasses,he thenwillbe
proclaimed heir to the throne.
Emphasizing the importance of
honor and justice inanever-mov-

ap

'

As thenations largest retirementsystem, based on assets
under management, we offer a wide range of allocation choices
from the TIAA Traditional Annuity, which guarantees
principal and interest (backedby the company's claims-paying
ability), to TIAA-CREF's diversified variable annuity
accounts. And our expenses are very low,* which means more
of your moneygoes toward improvingyour future financial
health.
To find out more, call 1800 842-2888. We'll send you a
complete SRA information kit, plus a free slide calculator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes,
Call today— it couldn't hurt.

—

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.*"

"SumivitiPwr* ImmiYUccRah*? Amilfu, 1995; Upper Analytical Service*, Inc..Uffo-UmlmiA—tflxtl Dim, 1995(Quarterly).CRKFcertificate*are distributed by TlAA-CRKK Individualand Institutional
Services, Inc.For more complete information,includingcharge*and expenses, call I800-842-2735,ext.5509, for acurrent CREF prospectus. Read the prospectuscarefullybefore youinvest orsend money.

ing sub plot, Calderon introduces
the character of Rosaura who
stumbles uponSigismund's plight.
Disguised as a man, Rosaura is
on a quest to undo the injustice
done to herby Astolfo,and also to
find the father she neverknew.
And like Sigismund, Rosaura is

determined torestoreher honor.
The play was creatively augmented by images projected high
on the back wall of the stage.The
images were created by fine arts
dramaprofessor Carol Wolfe Clay
and her Design and TheaterIIstudents.
Asanexcellentbackdrop for the
play, live music written and performed by James Ragland on guitar, mandolin, and dulcimer, with
Ben Clark (Environmental Engineering andSU staff) on 12-string
guitar,addedthe appropriatemood.
Anear capacity crowd, madeup
mostly of SU students, anxiously
anticipated the Feb. 26 opening
curtain.
Opening night jitters were evident as actors tumbled into each
others lines. But as the play progressed, nerves calmed and the
actors began to deliver their lines
withmore clarity andconfidence.
Faculty members William Taylor from the English department,
and Jim Stark, the Foreign Language Chairman, played the roles
of Basilio and Clotaldo, respectively.
Taylor faired well in terms of
composure and diction.
Stark gets highmarksfor excellentvocalprojection butstammered
hislines often His bodylanguage
was sometimes awkward but he
gained confidence as the play developed.
Twoactorsdeserve specialmention for their outstanding performances:Francesco Ferraro andBen
Harnetiaux. Both made the play
enjoyable with their contrasting
portrayals.
The role of Clarion, splendidly
acted by Ferraro, provided the
comicrelief.Hisantics asthecourt
jester tickled the collective funny
bone of the audience.
"Iliked the comedy," saidaudience member Paul Gould. "Especially Clarion."
A veteran of SU drama,
Harnetiaux is anactorto watchfor
around town and in future SU
shows. He shines in this performance as Sigismund,aggressively
emoting the prince'spain andanguish.
Theplay starts offrather dry and
iseven confusing at times.
"First it's hard to follow," said
HonorsFreshmanCatherineMaris
actugot farther into it,I
"But asI
ally understooditbetter."
By Act Two, the humor did indeedhelpthe audience getcloser to
the essence of the play.
InActHI the cast brought itall
together and gave agreat show.
Theaudience can stay andchat
withthe actors andcrew aftereach
performance.
"Life's a Dream" runs nightly
throughMarch 3 in thePigott Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tickets are $5
andare available at the Fine Arts
department.
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In my family, learning is everything.
Books don't justenlighten. They empower. Our children are growing
up knowing this. A good education is one of the most important things we can

give them. And we will, with the help of U.S. Savings Bonds.

Through the Payroll Savings Plan, we put aside something with
every payday. And little by little, it will add up to college for our children.
U.S. Savings Bonds helped my parents put me through college.
And next year, it's Michelle's turn. Sure, Savings Bonds have been
important to our past, but they'll be even more important to our future.
That's what makes our investment so valuable.

Ask your employer or banker about saving with
US. SavingsBonds. For all the right reasons.
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Editorial
Dear Fr.Publisher:
The 1996-97 budget.TheNCAA division-affiliation decision.
These two issues have been thehottest topics ofconversation
amongSeattle University's studentpopulation this year.
Andrightly so.Studentsstand to bethemost impactedby these
issues,the samestudents whoenduretuitionhikeaftertuitionhike.
AsSeattleUniversity's studentnewspaper, we believe thatitis
ourjobtoserveasaforumfor studentconcernsonissueslikethese.
We believe that itis our job as journalists to provide students
with the most accurateand current information available.
Webelieve that weshouldnotrelyon the packagedinformation
that comes through press releases, but go right to the people
making thedecisions and find out what they'resayingand thinking,first hand.
Last Thursday, the Seattle University BoardofTrusteesput an
end to student discussionandissued afinal decision on these two
issues.
Unfortunately,we cannot give students acomplete,eyewitness
accountas to whatreally happened. Instead, weare relyingon a
couple of press releases and what some of the people who were
there said happened.
Why isthat?
Because we weren't allowed in. We were given anumber of
differentreasonsfor this: Themeeting wasclosed to thepress, it
was a "private meeting"; the trustees were going to discuss
"executive"issues;and themostmindbogglingexcuseof themall
was thattheroomwas verysmallandthere weren'tenoughchairs
to go around.
We would have stood on our heads if wehad to. We weren't
there to voice an opinion, but to report on the most important
campusnewsstories ofthe year,ondecisions that willimpact SU's
spiritual identity, academic missionand financial stability.
For the past year, theadministration hasrepeatedly stated that
itwishes for students toplay anactiveroleinthedecision-making
process at thisschool.
Talk is cheap.
For the student voice to be of any value, that voice must be a
well-informedone. And whilestudents may not agree with the
decisions handed down by theBoardofTrustees and theadministration, they should at least know how those decisions were
reached and whothe people making the decisions were.
All weknow is that the discussions were "very vigorous" and
views wereraisedonall sides of theissues,according to University President WilliamSullivan,SJ, whoalso happens to bethis
newspaper'spublisher. Why, how, to what degree andwhen was
never truly captured. It was also our publisher who asked the
trusteesnottocomment onanyof theissuesuntil thepressrelease
wasgivenoutto thepublic.Mostnewspaperpublishersencourage
anopenforumfor discussionandinsistthat theirreporters get firsthandinformation.
But notat SU.
Is TheSpectatorameremouthpiece for theadministration? Do
the students reallyknow whatgoeson in thisschool'scorridors of
power? Does the administration truly wishfor us to know?
When the administration slams the door on the student media
they are effectively locking student input outof the process.
Wehavenodoubt thatboardmembersare sincerewhentheysay
theyaremost concerned for thelong-term good of theuniversity.
And we areinclined to give them thebenefit of the doubt when
theysay they want to createanopen forumbetween the students,
faculty, staffandadministration.
We are only left to wonder,then, why theyprefer to go about
their noble business in private. What could there possibly be to
hide?

TheEditorial Boardconsistsof Bill Chrlstianson, TerlAnderson,KhoaNguyen,
Anthony Brouner andMarie Hirsch.
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The joys of democracy at SU
I
havenoticed thatthere aremany
and we,as students,shouldbeready
students on this campus who have
to adapt to their schedules.
Now, youmay begin to listen to
beencurious as to howthe Associthedecisions thataffect our welfare
atedStudents ofSeattle University
(ASSU) Council actually makes
and freedomas students as theyare
decisions. Well, after much rebeingmade. Well,that is,if atleast
search,I
lOofthemembersshowup.OtherfeelthatI
have discovered Spectator Columnist
wise, no decisions can be made.
thebest way for theaverage Seattle
University student to become in- during that particular week. If he But wait! Never fear my fellow
volved with the decision-making actually gives you an answer, then students, for, as of late, the ASSU
process ofour glorious ASSU.
go to the exactoppositeoftheplace council has begun what appears to
First,
Here'show:
determine the he mentioned. There, if you are be a "rolling membership plan."
time that the ASSU meeting will lucky,you might just find our be- From whatIgather,all onehas to
take place. This is perhaps the loved council shouting "OOGA do is waitfor current members to
easiest and quickest answer for a BOOGA"andspitting allovermaps resign,and then submit anapplicaSeattle University student to come of the campus.
tion to the remainingmembers of
Methodthree: Thesure-fire,end- the council for the open position.
by; the meetings are always on
Mondays at 6 p.m. Now that one all, absolute method that worked
This plan seems to have the adhas determined the time,one must well for me. Buy a computer,buy vantage of bypassing all of that
next determine the location. The a modem, get an e-mail account, annoying "election" stuff and aldiscovery of the location is some- and get ready to pay a nice fat lowing the remaining members to
what tougher
choose new
than thediscovmembers who
willnotquit and
ery of the time,
have theunique
due to the fact For,
our
ability of "getthat it changes
every week.
ting along with
to
are
too
everyone." lam
Why, I
am not
on
sure, butI
told that if you
have
can fulfill these
heard that ithas
a
or
something'todo
requirements,
with makingthe
then you may
apply for any
council meetposition that
ingsmoreaccessible to students. But, never fear, Internetaccessfee. Once youhave may have been vacated that parhave your account,type: "joinassu-list" ticular week. If you are accepted,
after many trials and errors,I
determined that there are three at the prompt. You will then re- thenpresto, you are now amember
methods that can be used todeter- ceive many interesting articles and of theASSUCouncil,withtheabilmine the answer.
other worthlessinformation (most ity tonotonlyobserve decisionsas
Method one: Finda map of the of it written by me) which you theyarebeingmade,but toparticicampus (any map will do), then should delete uponreceipt. What pate in themas well. What better
find a sharppin(if no pinisavail- youshouldnotdelete arethepieces way could there be? No money to
able,thananybust ofBobDolewill ofe-mail whichhave "Reg: ASSU waste on a campaign, no time
do justfine), takethepin(orDole's meeting"at the top. They will tell wastedand none of that annoying
head),close youreyes,and stabthe youexactly wheretheASSUmeet- democracy typeofstuff that always
map. Once you have the pin (or ing will take place that coming seems to get in the way of deciDole's head) firmly embedded in Monday. Ifthe information is not sions.
Well,since you all knowhow to
the map, close your eyes again. received by Monday at 5:45 p.m.,
Thenshout"OOGAßOOGA"very thenyou shouldproceedwithmeth- find out when andwheretheASSU
loudly andspitonto themap. Mea- ods one and/or two.
Council meetings willtakeplace,I
where
you
that
have
decided
the
hope
sure the distance between
Now
to see you all there! If you
pin,
place,
youmay
landed
and
the
divide
and
the
now
spit
the
time
don't seemethere, thenI
ammost
,
car,
root
1
square
your
fight
up
shouting
the
of
891
and
in
rush-hour
for
by
hop
likelybeing
that
written
you will thenstill have absolutely traffic and abandon all previous "OOGABOOGA" tooloudin the
noidea wherethe nextASSUmeet- hopes ofdoing anyhomework that dormitories,anddefamingmaps of
ing willtakeplace. But you willbe might bedue Tuesday. For,as you our campus with bronze busts of
muchcloser than thecouncil itself. shouldall alreadyknow,ourcoun- BobDole.
Method two: Ask any friendly cil members are just simply too
Safety andSecurity Officer where busy to contemplate the thought of
hethinksthebestplace tohidefrom working on a Friday evening, or DavidJ.Coker isaseniormajoring
alarge numberof people wouldbe (Lordhelpus)aSaturdaymorning, in operations.

COKER

as you should already know,

council

members just simply busy
contemplate the thought of working a
Friday evening, (Lord help us) Saturday
morning...
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Lettersto the Editor
Father Sullivan

sons have been lost, forgotten or set aside?
Inevitably, whatdoes anykingbecome without the support and earned trust of his villagers;but alonely manisolatedinastone-cold
castle awaiting the end.
Asan alumnus,I
ask you to support SU's
Editor:
prior commitment to the principle of mainIf Father Sullivan has his way, he will taining a diverse student body. A commitdemonstrate that no human (regardless of mentto thisessential principle cannotbekept
stature or position) is above the temptations without providing for quality students who
induced by toomuchpowerheldfor toolong are giftedathletically, but not financially. A
a time. With a funding campaign several principle cannot be compromised and mainmillions in excess of design, his thirst for tained. Is the price of this principle amere
more money is apparently unquenchable. $100,000 or $500,000? If so, then at what
Why ishe not satisfiedby the extremegener- price may we expect other principles to be
osity of those motivated to freelygive from sold as desired?
Perhaps like Richard Nixon, President
theirdeep wellsoffinancial resources? Why
is he driven instead to drink long and hard Sullivanneedstobereminded,before itis too
from a shallow pool of financial resources late,of his primary obligation to upholdthe
previously setaside forotherwiseresourceless principlesupon whichSUhas grown strong.
studentathletes?
Youcannotafford toforget what happenedto
From an exalted position on top of this the support for "King" Richard and to his
newlyfoundmoney-mountain,it seemsposi- closest advisors once their compromises of
tively medieval that he is moving to exact principles were exposed.
this deathly price on his transient studentvillagersbelow to furtherfortify hisvisionof
Michael Mara

compromising
principles

a kingdom-in-perpetuity. What tragic les-

Seattle

School lacks concern for students
Editor:
Iread over the article in the Feb. 15 Spectator about the Nursing professor who is
beingfired. This wasextremelyupsetting for
me to hear, especially since the article said
manyofher studentshave reallyenjoyedher
teachingstyleof being closer to the students.
I
havetoagreethattheadministration'spolicy
of not telling people why they are getting
fired while on part-time contract is totally
and completely unethical.
Ithought part of what this school stoodfor
was good ethics,but apparently not.
I
also thought this school stoodfor excellence in teaching, but apparentlynot. While
have been a
Iam not a nursing student, I
studentin the chemistry department for four
yearshere atSU,andmy memory isfullof at
least two other professors who have been
fired/not had their tenure continued/whatever in just the last year.
Dr.Phippen inthe chemistry department,
an excellent general chemistry andphysical
chemistry teacher,praised timeandagainfor
his accessibility and down to earth teaching
style, was not re-hired under the contract
systemunder whichhe taughtwiththechemistry department. Even though many students wroteletters to theDeanofthe College
of Science and Engineering Kate Mailer,
nothing was done to keep himhere.
ThereplyI
receivedfromDr.Mailer talked
about the decisions made by the College of
Science andEngineering(withoutinput from
students,of course) tonot offer Dr.Phippen
ajobagain this year,even though thedepart-

ment has expanded this year by two tenuretrack professors, and two part-time profes-

sors. The need for good teaching in the
chemistrydepartment, as inany department,
is real and immediate. Dr. Phippenrepresentedaverypositive partofthe department,
and wascasuallydroppedfor nogoodreason
other than the school's need for different
researchinterests.
I
alsoremember a teacher from the computer science department,Dr.Carol Zander,
whoalso will be leaving SUafter this year
sinceher tenure was deniedlastschool year,
eventhough she waspraisedextensivelyby
the students and evenvoted the seniorclass'
favorite teacher of 1995.
This school, as noted by the Spectator
article, has a way of being distant from the
students not considering their feelings and
attitudes. The administration especially is
very distant and only gives lip service to
listening to students' concerns. Iwould
question why this is,since the students and
graduates are the ones responsible for this
school's continuity and over 100 year traditionof supposedexcellence.
Why is this? Can anyone answer this
question for me?
Iwould really like to know the
administration's real,honestposition on why
students' inputis routinely dismissedor not
considered.

Sloppy writing defuses "TheBomb"
Editor:
I
havebeendisconcerted recentlyoverthe
editorials of first year law student Jason
Coming. His first few articles were radical
and inflammatory,scatteredlightly withunfounded and unfair remarks like "Ignorant
statements based on stupidity are to be expectedcoming from themouths of liberals."
They were passable, however,inasmuch as
they had coherent points which has some
base inreason (laced though they were with
emotional outbursts).
Hismostrecentouting, "NoSympathy for
the Devil,"however, was one of the worst
pieces ever tograce the pages of your newspaper. It reads more like an emotionally
insecure diatribe inapersonaljournal thana
reasoned editorial. There are three basic
problems which plague thecolumn: totally
erroneous evidence,incomprehensible nonsequiturs, and over-stated, insulting
descriptives.
To begin, Satan worshippers are not an
accurateexample of theAmericanleft during
StalinistruleinRussia.Moreover,tosay that
the left (or anyone else) "cheered on" the
mass murder of millions of citizens is patently ridiculous. Mr. Coming goes on to
make gross historical assumptions about the
sanity and motivation of various 20th century dictators. Furthermore, the paragraph
onChristianity inRomedemonstrates selec-

Scott Carter-Eldred
History & Humanities

"Bomb" spreads bigotry in name of religion
Editor:
JasonCorning'sFeb.22 column,"Nosympathy for the devil," is so full of hateful,
bigotedgeneralizations thatI
felt compelled
torespond. Coming statesthat theAmerican
left"cheered on" the bloodyexcesses ofthe

Soviet Union. Myparentsandgrandparents,
along withthe vast majority ofthe American
left did not "cheer on"communist totalitarianismany more than decent,moderatecon-

servatives"cheered on"Nazism. Sure,many
ofuslostour jobstohystericalMcCarthyites
after being accused of being communists,
but it was alie then, and it'salienow.
Jason,lying is asin.
A recent letter to the Spectator contained
the question, "If Jesus were alive today,
wouldhebeconsidered aliberal orconservative?" Jesus, after all, was "liberal" toward
those with different faiths and beliefs. He
neverburned witches,didnotmake the streets

of Jerusalemrunred with theblood ofMuslims and Jews during the first crusade, and
did not slaughter Jason's "bloody, murderous"Aztecs,Incas andMayans. Thosethings
weredoneby those whotwisted Jesus' teachings for the Devil's ownpurposes.
disagree with"New Age"
As aBuddhist,I
philosophies forusingmyreligion andothers
'
deeplyresentCorning s
tomakemoney,butI
lumping of"Eastern"faiths with"NewAge,"
and then characterizing them all as "ignorant." Myreligionis 2,500years old,Jason,
respect Christianity in
andyouareignorant. I
part becauseBuddhismteachesme torespect
others' faiths. Ifthe devildoesindeed exist,
—
then his primary tools are those like you
people who spread bigotry in the name of
religion.
Matthew B. Ward

Seattle

Dr. DavidMadsenand NaefScholars to be

congratulated
Editor:
Dr. David Madsen of the history department and the Naef Scholars are to be con-

Paul W. Riley gratulated for bringing Dr.Robert Ericksen
Biochemistry to lecture on campus Feb. 22. The topic-

certainly a complex one-was "Christians
and Jews in Nazi German." Given theimmensity ofthe agendaand the constraintsof
time, the appreciative audience was nicely
Editor:
rewarded. Dr. Ericksen is a good lecturer
This is in response to Jason Coming's cross to remindmyself ofthe "devil" within with anice ability tosharehis expertise. He
column, "No Sympathy for the Devil." I me.
did make it clear that he did not intend to
resenthisblanket classificationof theAmeriC.S. Lewisin his novel "The Screwtape touch verydeeplyuponspecifically "Cathocan left as Satan worshippers. Healso con- Letters"has Satan encouragingpersonal de- lic"matters and this was wiseof him, again,
cludes byclassifying the "innerchildcrowd" mons to continually foster lack of self-ex- given the extensivepossibilities.
as onlyhaving "horns, pointy tail and pitch amination, never questioning convictions.
Permit me to suggest that students interfork."
Unexaminedevil thrives.
estedin theRoman Catholic aspects of the
Iagree with his assumption that people
Perhaps Jason shouldlook inhis ownmir- topicinquire into the specifics of the 1933
have the capacity for evil within. Ibelieve ror.
Concordat between the Vatican andHitler's
that ourinfinite universehassomewhereinit
government, the Papal encyclical entitled
"complete good"orGod, and "complete evil"
"With BurningSorrow,"andthe activitiesof
or Satan. But just as the external world has
Michael Harrington Cardinal Galen,Cardinal Faulhaber,and— of
the capacity for moral extremes, so too do
Civil Engineering & Chemistry specific interest to University students— the
theyexist withineach of us. Iweara Celtic
heroics of the Munich-based "White Rose"

Corning needs to examine himself

tivehistorical knowledge: Christianitymay
"blossomed by the sword," but it
oftenprosperedbyit,andChristian societies
haveengagedinasmanybloody"sports"( an
inaccurate termofMr.Coming's)as anyone
else.
Mr.Coming's transitions are equallyconfusing and misleading. He moves in rapid
successionfromCharlottePerkins Oilman to
Adolf Hitler to the Church Lady to L. Ron
Hubbard,linking themonly withsomeloose
articulation of his own personal ideaof Satan. Tolink these characters andtheir ideas
convincingly, onewouldneedmore supporting evidence andless insinuation.
Finally, much of the article is downright
insultingandmean-spirited. Pejorativeslike
"Godless lefties," "Low IQ Peacocks,"
"schmuck" and "putzes" do not belong in a
universitypublication, especially when unaccompaniedby any reasonorevidence.
applaud the Spectator in its decision to
I
allow radical and unpopular views to be
expressed on its pages. Unfortunately, Mr.
Coming's views are lostbehind amuddleof
sloppy writing, makinghis articles adisservice tohis cause, yourpaper andouruniversity.
not have

resistance movement. In researching the
"White Rose," look for suchnames as ChristianProbst or the marvelous Sophie Scholl.
Other insights are to be drawn from the
valiant "prison letters"ofFather Delp of the
Society of Jesus. Father Delp, it must be
remembered, wasoneof thousands (not just
a few, or just a few hundred) of theRoman
Catholic "religious" who suffered and, in
manycases, died at the hands of theNazis.
Members of all faiths were reminded by
Dr. Ericksen that they are to be eternally
gratefulfor the example andlaborandcleareyed self-sacrifice of the greatLutheranPastor and teacher, DietrichBonhoeffer.
Information about all of these aspects of
the topic are easily available inour campus
library and-as usual in my teachingcareer-anyone wishing to use my own library and
resources is welcome to do so.

C.R. Harmon
Professor Emeritus
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Do you thinkthat the administration
seriously takes into account students*
concerns?

P>st

students areunaware
by which they can

ins

:oncerns,sobypractice,
concerns are not taken
it adequately."

Anna Long
Junior/Psychology

"Idobelievethat theadministration
doesconsiderstudentconcerns,but1
dothink thatthey don'tact according
to how we wouldlike them to. I
think they couldtake some steps to
improve ourrelations with them."

Takiyah Weekes
Sophomore/Premajor

"FromwhatI'veseen, the concerns
voiced by students haven't been
taken into account by the
administration. It maybe hearing
them, butthe administrationhasn't
madeitclear thatit'sdoinganything
abouttheconcerns."

Kay Morrison
Freshman/Honors

"No,I
don'tthink student concerns
are takenseriously.I
think thatmost
of the meetings and what-not we
haveprettymuchvalidateSullivan's

ideas."

Steve Bugge
Sophomore/Political
Science & Humanities

"Ithink thatsomeconcernsaretaken
intoaccount. It just dependson the
administration and the students'
concerns."

Patrick Roland
Junior/English

"Inthe DII/DIIIthing,I
don't think
theydid,butin otherthings,Ithink
they have."

■

Francie Romeo
Freshman/English

Do students have a voice?

JAURON

I'mastudent whopaysbeaucoup
dollars to go here.
Do I
have a voice?
I'ma student who has concerns
abouttheuniversity atwhichI
have
spent thelast four years ofmy life.
GuestColumnst
DoIhave a voice?
I'ma student whose tuitionultimately keeps this school running. takescareof theissuesit feels ithas
DoI
have a voice?
a solidgrasp of. Everything at this
I'm a student who represents the schoolis about money, but inactuality, the school isn't putting the
student body.
Do wehave a voice?
money into the places the students
Iwould like to think that we do want it.
gripe
have a voice, but in actuality, we
Asstudentbodypresident,I
government
don't. From the timeIwas on the aboutthe student
and
SeattleUniversitybasketball team, the administration also. ButI
nothroughworking for theSpectator, tice that at ol' Seattle University,
Pathways and the Residence Hall the administrationlistens to the stuAssociation,I
always noticed that dent government whenit's convethestudentshereneverhadavoice. nient for them. Thisusually means
When Ibecame student body non-controversialissues.But when
president, Ithought I
had gained it comes to an issue that calls the
theopportunity to voice the student administrationonits honor,it wants
body's concerns andhave the ad- to shun us,like theydidin the DII/
ministration respect this. In turn,I Dm issue.
Well,either theadministration is
notice noneof thesethingshappen.
We, the students have only a lim- going tolisten to us all the time, or
—
ited voice.
not at all there are no two ways
Why haveastudent government about it. We are not here to make
if the administration hasno time to friend or foe with the administralisten tous? This is clearly wrong. tion, we are here to hash out the
As the student body president, I issues that affect us allandresolve
nowrealizethe setbacks thatASSU them.
presidents before me have hadin
By now, everybody knows that
dealing with our administrative after this year' s million-dollarbudbureaucracy. Seattle University get cuts due to 200 students not
does notfunction like a school,but comingback,the administrationhas
like abusiness.
to listen now or be in for even
Theadministration tends toreact bigger losses down theline.
withall these "back burner" comTheunderlying factofthematter
mittees in order to cover up or isif the administrationdoesn't stop
squelch the issues. In turn, these acting like weare some under-incommittees all seem toeventually formedandunder-educatedkiddies
fizzle out by the endof the school who have no clue, these underyear. Whenthathappens, thesehot informed and under-educated
issues are effectively put down or kiddies will eventually "smarten
up"enoughtopull theirmoney out
"shelved."
university
just
The
loves a good ofSUandinvestitina school that
committee tosolveallthe students' highly values their money andinproblems. Committees at this terests.
school do not solve anything.
Who would bethe fool then?
I'mgoing to tell ithow itis, and
They're very circular and a waste
of time. Nothingevercomes out of how ithas been for the four years
these committees but hot air.
I'vebeenhere. Nothinghas really
It seems the administration is changed besides adding all these
afraid of what we think. If they new buildings andother miscellaweren't, we wouldget moreaction neous stuff.I
representthe students
onbehalfofourissues.Wecanrant andIwill do so to the best of my
andrave to them all day, but you ability,but itis wrongandaninsult
see, folks, the administration only to me and the rest of ASSU when

CONNALLY

the administrationselectively listens to whatwehave to say as if we
are the "secondary"partnersat this
school.
Listen to us,andstop putting the
issues of our constituents on the
"back burner." A quality institution is one that listens to every
concern of their student body, becauseif you do this you willattract
andretainmore students down the
line. Seattle University cannot af-

fordto loseany morestudents than

it already has.
The administration as a whole
hasto give back to the concerns and
feelingsof the students if weare to
retain them. Not listening to the
students could eventually result in
more and more students leaving
andputtingSUinto worsefinancial
straits. If this is to stop, the students' concerns have to be priority
number one with the administraWe cannothaveanymoredistant
relationships betweenthe students
and administration,becausethefartherawaytheadministration is from
the students, the farther away they
areinaccuratelyputtingintoaction
what will ultimately makeour students stay at this university. The
administration has to get back to
the basics and meet withus on our
level. And since weare theprimary'
bill payers at this school, we can
ask for that.
We now have to start holding
people accountable for their serapplaud the
viceonbehalf ofus. I
hard workinganddedicatedpeople
intheadministration whoare working their butts off for the students,
and I
know who you are. But the
administration islooked upon as a
group, and collectively the administrationleaves students shut outof
the decision-makingprocess.
Ifstudents are to comehere and
stay all four years, then something
has to change.

JauronConnollyisASSUpresident.
The opinions expressed are not
necessarily those of ASSU or its
council.
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Playoff loss ends SU's season

Lady Chieftains fallto LCState 71-65
James Collins
SportsEditor

Miami of the West
James
LOLIINS
SportsEditor

I'm going through mixed
emotions regarding last week's
voteby the University Boardof
Trustees in favorofadopting the
NCAA's Division 111 policy of
non-scholarship athletics.
I'msadbecause this decision
eliminates institutional talentbased financial aid for athletes.
'
ButI
malso veryhappy,because
by joining Din, SU can enjoy
one of the rights inherent to
NCAA membership: it can now
cheat.

Instead of being a member of
say
theIvyLeagueofthe West, I
weaimforsomethingevenbetter.
Let's become the Miami ofthe
West.
Our two schools would be
perfect partnersin crime. Two
private, urban universities

striving to be successful in the
fieldsof intercollegiate endeavor,
specifically by allowingathletes
to live in downtown condos and
driveBMWs.
Yousee, we'yelostperspective
on thisissue. Sure,the university
administrationhas seenfit tostrip
the athletic department of its
legitimate source of money for
athletes. But that justopens up
whole new areas of potential
funding. I
say,if we'regoing to
buyintotheDEIphilosophy,let' s
go all the way. Exploit every
opportunity available, that's my
motto.
Dili is great because its
infraction/violation policyis(get
this) self-reporting. That'sright,
self-reporting. You screw up or
break a rule, you're expected to
report

yourself

to

the NCAA.

That'sclose tobeingthe funniest
thingI've everheard.Imagineif
everything workedon thehonor
systeminour society:
"I'dlike to turn myself in for

brutally murdering my ex-wife
andsomesurfer-lookingguy who
was returningsome sunglasses."
Unfortunately, the only two
things that really operate in that
manner anymore are Din and
those little stocked refrigerators
they have insome hotel rooms.
But Ithink this works to SU's
advantage.
I've developed a few ideas.
First, westartupsomethingcalled
"Friendsofthe Program," where
obscenely rich people start
hangingaroundConnollyCenter
and throwing money at the
department. This wouldinclude
providing summer employment

for athletes, specifically the kind
of job that requires the ability to
drive around in flashy cars and
talk on cellular phones. (If you
needany clarification onthisfiner
points of this particular
arrangement, please contact the
University of Washington football
program.)
It wouldalsobeup totheFriends
of the Program to entice recruits
to attend SU, assuming that our
sterling academic reputation and
thequality ofthe other schoolsin
Dm is unable to draw quality
performers.
They could have big parties
attended bycelebritiesandprovide
limousine service to andfrom the
airport and the Four Seasons
Olympic Hotel. To prove how
much the school would like to
have a particular athlete attend
SU, for the finishing touch their
name could appear on the reader
board infront of ConnollyCenter
(only onenameat atime, though).
Next,each teamwouldneedan
upgrade intransportation, soI'm
thinkingpersonal vehicles for each
athlete.Customized to individual
taste,ofcourse.
Parking might be a problem,
but then certain Friends of the
Program could ask members of
the city zoning commission for
"favors." In the best interests of
their collective health, those
officials wouldseefit toauthorize
a sports-only parking facility for
SU.
What else? How about a
departmenthelicopter?
Need a famous music
personality to provide cash for
big plays? Instead of Luther
Campbell, how aboutPearlJam?
The facilities will need a few
improvements. The Archbishop
Connolly-Bill Gates Center.
Virtual sports. Better yet,maybe
even virtual fans. ("New, from
Microsoft: VirtualFan96! Getall
the benefits of home court
advantage without the mess!")
Since we'll be adding sports,
we'll need a few new coaches.
Fred Couples as golf coach. Jay
Buhner wouldbe agoodcandidate
for soflball coach, but he'd
probably drink all thebeer.
Once all these changes have
been made, if anybody starts
asking questions, the university
willjust deny any wrong-doing.
That's where our Jesuit identity
can be of great value.
Noone inthe administration of
auniversitydedicated to theJesuit
tradition would ever beinvolved
in anything underhanded,
political, deceitful or selfpromoting.
Would they?

Three strikes, and you're out of
the postseason.
The SeattleUniversity women's
basketball teamfacedNo.10LewisClark StateCollege Tuesdaynight
in the first round of the Pacific
Northwest Athletic Conference
playoffs. It was the third meeting
of the year between these two
programs, andfor thethird timeLC
State gotthebetteroftheirChieftain
rivals inahard-foughtbattle.
The 71-65 Warrior victory
wrappedup the Chieftains' season
with a 12-18 record. SU's trio of
losses to the Warriors came by a

combinedtotalof 11points, one of
many indicators of just how
frustratingly close the 1995-96
Chieftains came tobeingoneof the
top teams in the conference.
SU dropped home games to
Western Washington and Central
Washington in the final seconds,
and was outscoredbyanaverageof
just four points per game in
conference play.
The Chieftains closed out the
regularseasonwithlosses to WWU SUjuniorpointguard Shannon Welch (left), seen here inaction earlier
on theroadand CWU at home, the this season, scored a team-high 19points in the Chieftains' 71-65 first
latter costing them a home playoff roundplayoffloss to lOth-rankedLewis-ClarkState College onTuesday.
datein the first round. Thusit was
off to LCStatefor the second time
percent from the line (16-for-19),
in 10 days, atrip madeevenmore left.
gruelingby the prospectof facinga
SUmadeonemorepush,trailing eclipsing LC State in both
Top 10opponent withan 11-1home 68-63at the 1:19mark afteraWelch categories.
But theWarriorshad16offensive
layup. But Albert retaliated 19
record.
In the game's first 10 minutes, seconds later with a field goal of rebounds and forced 24 SU
the Chieftains were in danger of her own, and despite making just turnovers,pickingup 17stealsalong
beingcompletely blown away. LC one of three foul shots in the final the way. Albert posted a gamehigh 24 points and six rebounds,
Stateall-conference forward Rosie minute,LC Stateheldon to win.
Albert scored the game's first two
Welchledthe Chieftains with 19 whileBerg finished with11points,
points toignite a21-7openingrun. points, whileOrthadded 15 points six rebounds, four assists and six
Turnovers werea major factor(14 and eight rebounds. In her final steals.
The Warriors, now 25-5 on the
committed in the first half by the game at SU, senior center Amy
Chieftains),as wasLCState'seffort Kuchan totaled sevenpoints and a year, willface ninth-rankedSimon
game-high ninerebounds.
Fraser in the second round of the
on the offensive glass.
SUscoredfour straightpoints to
The Chieftains shot 52 percent PNWAC playoffs on Saturday,
cut thelead to10, buta three-point from the field (23-for-45) and 84 March 2.
playby Albert sparkedtheWarriors
toanother surge,andtheChieftains
were staring at a 33-17 deficit with
3:52leftinthehalf.SUpoint guard
Shannon Welch keyed a strong
finish,though,scoringsevenpoints
in that span before intermission.
Her three-pointertobeat thebuzzer
pulledtheChieftains to withineight
points, down 36-28, at the break.
Indirect contrastto the first half,
itwas SU that dominated the early
i^jf:";
Travel is the world's
stretchof the second period. The
largest travel organization
f
Chieftains outscored the Warriors
specializingin low-cost
18-14in the first 9:21, trailing 50r
-46 after an 18-footer by forward
travel for students.
'jw
j&Stacy Johanson.
But ultimately, catching the
Warriors proved to be impossible.
Student Airfares
EurailPasses
LC State expanded the margin to
ID cards& hostel membership
Packages for 18-34- yrs.
sevenon Albert's third three-point
DomesticDiscounts
Around the World
play of the game with 10:11
remaining, and the Warriors kept
SpringBreak
TravelInsurance
the Chieftains at arm's length the
rest of the way.
LC State built up a 63-51 edge
with6:21 toplay, thenallowed six
straight SU points capped by two
free throws from shooting guard
Erin Brandenburg. Unfortunately,
Warrior wingRobin Berg's threepointer snuffed the rally with5:08

'Wsfi\.

L^l'l
£^i
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Chieftains turnSeattle into Titletown, U.S.A. (sort of)
Men'sbasketballcaptures first league championship since 1985
JASON LJCHTENBERGER
SportsReporter

tin

exuberant celebration
ween Chieftain players Kenny
Bush and Donyelle Frazier lit up
the nighttime sky last Thursday in
theBellarminc parkinglot,as word
filtereddownthatLewis-ClarkState
College had just been defeated by
Simon Fraser University.
Combined with the Chieftain
victory earlier that evening, the
SeattleUniversitymen'sbasketball
team clinchedthenumber oneseed
in the Pacific Northwest Athletic
Conference playoffs. SUfinished
the regular season with a 9-3
conference record, 13-16 overall.
For the seniors, following their
last regular seasonhome game, the
frustration from years oflosingand
not being picked to go anywhere
was finally released.
The Cinderella-story Chieftains
went1-1inPNWACplay this week
with an 82-74 home victory over
Western Washington University
and a 98-83 defeat at Central
Washington University. With the
combination ofan 0-2week forLC
State, theChieftains not only took
thePNWACnumberone seed,but
also claimed solepossessionofthe
division title.
On Senior Night last Thursday
at Connolly Center, the veterans
provided the leadership to guide
their team into the playoffs as the
team to beat. They provided the
heart and soul for SU, leading the
Chiefs to an 11-6 advantage early
in the contest.
The Vikings, fighting for a
playoff spot of their own, were a

Ryan Nishpo / Spectator

SUjuniorcenterRogerHammond(left) launches a shotagainst Western
Washington Universityduring Thursday's 82-74 Chieftain win.

The Wildcats, who have
struggledinconference play, were
fighting to gain a bid into the
playoffs as the lastseed. Theyhad
everything to put on the line,and
they did just that.
Jeff Foster, the second leading
scorer inthe PNWAC,lit the neton
fire. Hehit11of15 shots fromthe
field,including five of eight threepoint attempts, to lead all scorers
with35 points.
Central shot 54 percent from the
floorinthe first half,and finished at
53percenton thegame. JohnGreer
added13 pointsandeightrebounds.
GuardTroySteigman flirted witha
triple-double with 11points,eight
rebounds, andnine assists.
TheVikingsbuilt their wayup to
a20-point leadwith5:35leftin the
first half,but again behind White
and Bush, the Chieftains went on a
13-2run tobring themselves within
nine, and that's where they found
themselves at the intermission,
down51-42.
Again SU struggled with its
shooting in the secondhalf. After
shooting 50 percentinthe firsthalf
both fromthe fieldoverallandfrom
behind the arc, the Chieftains hit
only32percentoftheir second-half
The

team to be reckoned with. They
were looking to play spoilers on

Frazierrecordedadouble-double
with 18 points and 10 rebounds.

Whitescored19pointsandgrabbed
eight rebounds of his own. Bush
added 15 points, and Hammond
came off the bench to score 11,
roundingout thosescoringindouble
figures for SU.
Redshirt freshman Arne
Klubberud provided aspark for the
Chiefs. He came off the bench to
recordfivepointsandsevenassists.
But when itcame down to crunch
time,theVikings werejusttoomuch
Central (2-9, 12-14) held on for
the easy 15-point victory over the
Chieftains. Meanwhile LC State
was unable to win at Western, so
SU,pickedby many tofinishlast in
the PNWAC, took the conference
title despite theloss.
With the league championship
and the number one seed in hand,
theChieftainsreceivedafirst-round
byeintheplayoffs. Therefore,they
hostoneofthe semifinal games at7
p.m. onSaturday. A victory would
bring the conference finals to
Connolly on Tuesday night, with
that game also set for a7p.m. start.

Hype

Box

Overall, the Vikings were a

menace on the boards. They
night,
tight
compensatedfor their lackadaisical
and
kept
game
this
the
in the first half.
shooting (38 percent on the night)
Latein thehalf,withWestern up with 23 offensive rebounds,
by one, Kenny Bush hit back-to- providing them with plenty of
back threes to putSUahead for the secondchances.
remainder of thehalf. The Chiefs
SU fired back with its outside
went into the intermission with a game. The Chiefs hit eight of 16
three-point attempts, and they
three point leadat 42-39.
connected from long range when
theymost needed to.
Withjustunder 11:001efttoplay,
Western up by three and the
Chieftains struggling toscore,Bush
hita pair ofclutchthrees togive SU
thelead again.
Then,withjustunderfiveminutes
remaining, Western was on an 8-2
run andheld a 68-66 lead. But SU
junior center Roger Hammond
draineda treytoput the Chiefsback
on top at 69-68.
After another Western basket,
seniorJustin Whitehitabucket and
the ensuing foul shot, putting SU
up72-70. TheChiefs never looked
back from there.
White andBush ledSUona 12-4run to close out thegame,giving
Seattlethe eight-point victory over
Western(s-5,15-11). Whiteledall
Yosemite Concession Services Corp.
scorers
with 23 points. Bush
you
offers
the opportunity to live & work in one
of the world's most beautiful sites. The "Yosemite
followed rightbehindhim with19,
fe
jk
Experience"is a traditionof exceptionalguest service.
E
and Frazier added 13 points and
I! you have the ability to work hard and smile, now is
fourassists.
your chance to join our team.
J
DanLegardledthe wayforWWU
We will be accepting applications for a variely of
UJ
with
15 points. Chris Morrison
positionsin all areas of hospitality service in our hotels, Wf
pointsand sevenrebounds,
added13
restaurants, retail, recreational, and support facilities.
and DeForrest Phelps recorded a
Housing available for applicant only.
double-double with11 points and
For further information and application, call or write.
All applicants will be subject to pre-employment
15rebounds.
j^fcta
drug testing.
Even though theypossessed the
topseedinthePNWAC tournament,
Yosemite ConcessionServices Corp.
SUstill had not clinched outright
claim to the league title. A win
Saturday atCentralwould guarantee
the Chieftains thePNWACbanner
all to themselves.

'F

field goal attempts and 23 percent
of their three-point attempts.

The top of this week's Hype Box is in mourning black, for
obvious reasons.
The men's basketball team hosts a home playoff game on
Saturdayat 7 p.m. If the Chieftains emerge victorious fromthis
contest, they will host the PNWAC championship game on
Tuesday,March 2, alsoat7 p.m. A winthere wouldadvance SU
to the NAIA national tournament. At press time, Saturday's
opponent had not yet beendetermined.
By the way,by PNWACmandateall playoff games areactually
going to cost students some money for admission. It's two
bucks forSU students, five dollars general admission. This is
your official notice, so if you show up to the game without
money, don't come crying to me about it.

Congratulations to Chieftainheadcoach AlHairston,who won
conferencecoach of the year honors on Wednesday.
In individualplayer honors,JustinWhite and Kenny Bush were
named tothemen'sall-PNWAC first team, whileJulieOrth was
on the women's first team. Shannon Welch and Amy Kuchan
were honorable mention picks for the women as well.

Some brief hypes:
Intramuralbasketball playoffs tonight and this weekend. Bill
Christianson has been talking some serious smack about the
quality of his team.
I'llhypethe AAA team6th Flo,simply because I
was asked to.
Jason Palmer deserves some hype, because he's been beating
me in H-O-R-S-E lately. But I'llget him eventually.
A quick hype for next week's Collins All-American team.

Beware the ides ofMarch.
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Greatness? It's a load of Bull

Updates
Women's skiing heads to
nationals
The Seattle University women's ski team qualified for the
UnitedStates CollegiateSki AssociationNational Championships last weekend with a strong showing at the regional
competition at Brundage Mountain,Idaho. They are one of
five teams from the region to advance to nationals.
TheChieftains finished second in the giant slalom and sixth
in the slalom, whichcombined to place them fourth overall.
Nicole Gable finished 14th in the GS, with Theresa Howell
coming in 15th andNatalie Osborne16th.
In the slalom, Mary Kleingartner was 14th, Osborne was
18th and Tricia Satre finished34th.
TheUSCSA nationalchampionships are heldMarch 6-9 at
Mt.Snow, Vt.

Men's tennis beats
Santa Clara 5-1
TheSeattleUniversitymen's tennisteamimprovedits match
record to 2-1 on the year with a5-1 win over Santa Clara on
Saturday at theUniversity of Washington'sNordstrom Tennis

Center.

.

The Chieftains,ranked 19th in the NAIA, captured the top
five singles matches, the top four coming in three sets. Pavel
Voska, currently ranked eighth in the NAIA in singles, defeated Adam Gagnon 6-2,3-6, 6-1in the number one match,
while Jesse Walter downed Jeremy Testwaide 3-6,7-5, 6-1.
JeffScottandMarcosAgudo also won inthree sets, whileBrad
Sakamoto won 6-2, 6-1 over GregFox.
IntheChieftains' only defeat,LarsSvenssonlost 6-3, 6-2to
Santa Clara'sJeff Snyder.
. Becausethe outcome of the meethad already been decided,
no doublesmatches were played.

Colorado Belle invites you out lor
SpringBreak 96'! So, stay and play at the
perfect getaway! And remember,
the nearest jail is forty miles away!
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James Collins
SportsEditor

Greatnessis atermbandiedabout
rather frivolously thesedays.
I
am especially horrified by the
recent comparisons between the
1995-96 Chicago Bulls and other
dynasties of the NBA's past,
specifically the 1971-72 Los
Angeles Lakers team that won a
league-record 69 games.
Itis the questfor that record, and
ultimately at least 70 wins,that has
highlighted discussion about the
Bulls this season.
But in the expansion-ridden,
watered-down NBA of 1996, how
can any team claim to match the
levelofsuccess achieved bysquads
of 30, 20oreven lOyears ago? The
whole idea is ludicrous, simply
because therearen't as many good
teams as thereused to be.
The Bulls will be prohibitive
favorites to win the title when the
playoffs start in April, as they
probably should be. Winning a
championshipis alwaysimpressive,
even more so since this would be
the fourth title in six years for

Chicago. But to stack the Bulls
against any of the other teams that
challenged for 70 wins isabsurd.
How many games would the
Lakers of Chamberlain, West and
Goodrich win this year? They
collected69 victories againsttough
competitionandwonanastounding
33 games in a row. In this era,
would 75 wins be out of the
question? No one could go
undefeated over the course of an
entire season, but what about 80
victories?

Bulls among NBA history's elite
Chicago deservesconsiderationasgreat team
Bill Christianson
ExecutiveEditor

It wasjusta matterof time. Scottie
Pippen has shown that his earlycareer flashes of basketball
brilliance were just a foreshadow
of things to come. IfI
had to build
a teamaround oneplayer,I
would
pick the lanky yet toughPippen.

A worm has slithered into
Chicago this year, but it sureisn't
creating arottenapplein theWindy
City. The Bulls have returned to
their rightful throne of supremacy,
without the elements of elegance,
finesse andcharm. Defender and
rebounder extraordinaire Dennis
Chicago isoneof the few squads
Rodmanhasput thegasintheBulls
and you know they have the with twoMVPcandidates playing
firepower to blow right into the on thesame team. BothPippenand
history books as one of the best Jordan are capable of producing
triple-doubles on any givennight.
teams of all time.
Chicago
Michael Jordanhas proven that
isnolongerjust the Jordan
return
flop.
his
to theNBA wasno
show.

this adand get a special room rate

" Rock and Rollin the

"'

'

* Beers tne Word alu Bratwursl
BBQ on Saturday,March 23rd
* Shooter spcn.il>
* rcc Gift at check-in when you

'

The Senior ClassCommittee
presents

GAMENIGHT

show your college I.I).
Snow your ColoradoBelli

Room Key and receive:

" Free 1/2 hour Sea Doo rental

'''

(with each hour paid)
'
llnous lU transportation
l0 'llu rom Sl a Do renta t (K k

* ree

'

°

''

BONUS: Free Spring Break '96
T-Shirt with Ten or More Rooms
Booked from Your School!

Colorado bellE
'Sunday through Thursday, weekends slightlyhigher. Must be 21years ofage or older.

of Jamaal Wilkes,Michael Cooper
and Bob McAdoo against Toni
Kukoc and Steve Kerr, and the
Lakers haveaclear-cut advantage.
Don't getmestartedon the 1986
Celtics. You want greatness, this
team was the living, breathing
embodimentofit.67 wins, 40-1at
home.
Thebestforwardcombinationin
the history of the game,LarryBird
and Kevin McHale. Two more
Hall-of-Famers inthepivot, starter
RobertParish andSixthManofthe
Year winner Bill Walton coming
off the bench.
Dennis Johnsoninhis defensive
prime at point guard and Danny
Ainge developing his long-range
touch at shooting guard. Forward
ScottWedman toprovidefirepower

What about the Lakers of the
1980s? IsRon Harper amatch for
Magic Johnsoninhis prime? Line
up Luc Longley and Bill as areserve.
Wennington against the 1985
Thoseare the teamsofgreatness,
versionofKareemandtellme who units driven by superstars and
complemented by outstanding
comes out on top.
Worthy
James
versus Scottie support players facing quality
Pippen would be a draw, while opposition ona regular basis.
MichaelJordanhas a bigedge over
This year'sBulls,nomatter what
Byron Scott. That just leaves theydo, nomatterhow manygames
Dennis Rodman to duel Kurt they win, are not deserving of
Rambis. Factor intheLakerbench mention in that category. Sorry.

" Rooms from $18 a night-Mention
Riverboat Lounge

BUJ

Collins deflates Chicago's balloon ofego

ENTROS

Thursday March 7 at S:3OPM-Midnight
—game pass $5, snacks provided!
—only a limited number of tickets available
—tickets on sale during lunch in the Chieftain
beginningMonday,Feb. 26th
**Call 296-6042with questions.

Ifyou addRodman to the deadly
combo of Jordan and Pippen,you
have match-up nightmares for
opposing teams. The thing about
Rodmanis that he doesn'thave to
score to beat you. Heis annoying,
persistent and aggressive. He
breaksdownhisopponentmentally
and physically. If the Bulls are
playingsluggishly, all it takes isa
fancy pass or a tough rebound by
Rodman toget the sparklitandit's
game over.
Butas allNBAenthusiastsknow,
it's not justa few goodplayers that
make an all-time great team. The
Bulls are deeper than Lake
Michigan.Ron Harper wasastarin
LAand Cleveland,whileSteveKenisone of the league's best outside
shooters.Centers Luc Longleyand
Bill Wennington combine to
produce quality numbers, while
sixth man Toni Kukoc plays four
positions. His versatility is vitalto
the Bull's success.
Kukoc,whoaverages20minutes
and 10 pointsper game,hit for 24
points,including six treys, threeof
them in a row down the stretch,
against the Magic. Jordan and
Pippen combined for eightpoints
in the fourth quarter of that game.
If that performance had come
against the 76crs or the Bullets it
would be one thing, but it came
against the championshipcontending Magic. If one of the
best teams intheNBAholds Jordan
and Pippen to under 10 points
combinedin the fourth quarterand
still loses, then youmight as well
start sizing the Chicago players'
fingers for rings.
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No, I
don't

Does Polly want a
fine, tasty cracker?

>r
f
I

eraser. I
think Iwant to eat a
human, perhaps,
because they eat my
chicken friends all
the time. Fried and

sometimes boiled.

.

Thank you, chalk
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Loveisback infashion after tons ofevilhate. Loveis thickinthe air
like fogftat is cuttable with abutterknife. Mymom saidthat you had
betterbelieve this, orsheis going to kick theliving hell out ofyour
body so thatyou are open to the thicklove. Venus isappearingin
Spokane withmessages of gut-wretching lovethat wouldmake any
tyrant orevilbully wantto cryuntilhe/she was drylike a mummy.
Here are someincredible excerpts of how to express thatlove.
" Get mto the fridge and wetly kiss everything in
sight. Later, tell your roommates what you did when
they have had the time to digest someof that yummy
love.
Bonds will strengthen.
* Paint
everything in your room/housered.At first
your mates will think they are in the fiery pits of the
abyss and scream. But when you tell them that redis
the color of love, prepare your soft cheeks for wet

LI

" Give yourself wet kisses and hug your body like

*

W

ou are ne coo^est damn thing on earth. Love begins
first with the dry well of your disenchanted heart.If

\

\
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Oxrieder

*n^s ee^s unusually good and you never want it to

stop, find a doctor, you sick nut case!
* Give your television wet kisses. Maybe one day
your kisses will break the black, crusty, stone heart of

*

a wretchedbox that spews forth devil propaganda.

Maybe one day it will speak the language of love, all
213
channels.
" Venus
reminds us all that wet kisses add vitamins
in the silky smooth fur coats of animals, so share that
ove w
tne amma^ friends, too.

*^

ByJasonOxrieder
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The ASSU Cooecil will be meeting on Monday, March 4 in SUB 205
from 6-8 p.m.

It's Coming...

SU Tae Kwona Do Oialb Msurtaal Arts ExMMtioia
Come enjoy an Asian dinner and watchdemonstrations of
Kendo, Kung-Fu, Muay Thai, Tae Kwon Do, Woo Shu and
lots more March 2 in Campion Ballroom at 6 p.m. Tickets
are $5 (kids $3) in advance, $7 at the door. For information, call University Sports at 296-5907 or Club President
Van at 296-6040.

Commuter/Leadership Academy & Recognition
Day '96
Come and see straight from the Super Bowl,NFL
speaker Brian Baldinger. He is a 13-year veteran with
the Dallas Cowboys,Philadelphia Eagles and Indianapolis Colts. Workshop willbe held at the Wyckoff
Auditorium at noon on Wednesday, March 6. A free
pizza reception willprecede the workshop on the first
floor of the Engineering Bldg.Everyone is welcome.
UMOJA
"In celebration of our African- American heritage"
Date: March 2, 1996
Time: 9 p.m.-2 a.m.

"U" Week
...During Spring

Quarter
AIDS Awareness
* Participate
in a simple game and

then ask yourself ifit really is just
that... a game. Bring a friend &
come challenge your minds about
HIV/AIDS withthe AIDS Awareness Committee and Peer Educa-

* Come to Pigotttors.
on March 30 from
8:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. for an AIDS
Awareness Conference. Contact
Katy Gora at x6042 for more info.

Location: Paccar Atrium @ Seattle U.
-Hors d'oveurs and refreshments provided
Prices: $12 per person*
$12 per couple

Semi-formal dress required
(*sls per person at the door)
For more info, call Wallace @ 220-8186, or e-mail at
momoney @ seattleu.edu

HERSTORY
Do you like to sing or play an instrument? If you are interested in
helping withHerStory by doing a
short, informal music presentation
then please contact Mary Beth
Sanders at 296-6060. Co-sponsored
by WISE.
FREE PASTA!
Come meet some of our favorite
Jesuits up on 12th floor Campion.
Be there. 5:30 p.m. on March 8.
I

;

SU Clhoir presents: CdLdbratiQiiiL off Sacred Mia sic
...which will be held at St. Joseph's Church in Seattle on
Friday, March 8 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $6 for students, $10 for
general admission and $15 for reserved seating. Call x5371
or 328-3661 for more info.

in
i
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Pacific Islanders' Student (Organization

Potluck/End of the quarter meeting is
on March 5 at 4:30 p.m. in the Casey
Atrium. Everybody is welcome.

I

Agenda:
>Potluck >Spring Activities
>Elections for 96- 97 officers
>Awards
>API month update
5
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Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information, contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050.

